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SIDNEY WATER DISTRICT
>
Fewer Leaks, L@wer hrapiiig 
€osl, le foie iiereaie
Permanent Champions?
A. Gardner, F. F. Forneri, Re-Elected 
To Board Of Trustees For Second Term
New installations of pipe in the system of the Sidney 
Waterworks District have lowered the loss by leakage to 
a marked degree, with a resulting saving in pumping 
charges amounting to $500, Everett Goddard, chairman 
of the board, reported at the annuar meeting of the 
waterworks district on Friday evening.
While leakage still remains a 
serious problem, with 50 per cent 
loss through the old part of the 
system, whoso wooden pipes are 
32 years old, the loss has been cut 
from an estimated 75 per cent in 
four years.
Mr. Goddard slated that no tax 
sale was necessary last year to 
collect the one mill asse.ssment 
and that the wells, pump houses 
have been greatly improved. New 
pipe for the 8-in. main from the 
tanks to Fifth Street at Beacon 
is expected to arrive in March. 
Debentures are being sold to raise 
$40,000 for this new installation, 
which is expected to further re­
duce the loss by leakage.
New pipe for the Fifth Street 
work is already on hand and will 
be laid as soon as weather per­
mits. With installation: of the 
, new . main . the , system; will be 
practically renewed, said Mr. 
Goddard.
PICKS POSY OF 
VIOLETS FROM 
BRENTWOOD GARDEN
In her first venture in her gar­
den since the snow, Mrs. Victor 
Dawson, Brentwood, was delight­
ed last Wednesday to ooserve 
violets in full bloom. She picked 
a bouquet for a table centrepiece.
“Is this unusual for this time 
of the year?” 'she queried.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. P. L. POPE
The sudden death in Royal 
Jubilee hospital, on Sunday after-
M.Gross
¥m iiitrid Wiis Gampaigi
STATIC SPOILS 
TELEVISION TRIAL
Efforts to obtain a clear picture 
on the television screen on Third 
Street, Sidney, failed last week, 
ljut tlie exiicrimentois believe 
Dial the next trial will see hap- 
i:ier results.
Magee and McLollan, radio 
technicians, climbed a tree to rig 
an antenna which was 90 feet off 
the ground. With the broadcast 
image able only to travel in a 
straight line, the curvature of the 
earth foils any attempt to receive 
an image from far distant sta­
tions.
Signals from Seattle were very 
strong in the attempt last week, 
but interference stooped the pic­
ture from being well detineil.
Magee and McLellan believe 
that the interference can be elim­
inated and are now working on 
equipment designed to clear the 
signal.
Ask That School 
Taxes Be Removed 
From The Land
noon, Feb. 21, of Mrs. Pamela 
Louise Pope, shocked residents of 
Sidney. Mrs. Pope was a patient 
in the hospital for only three
__ ___ __ _ weeks. She leaves her husband,
NO RAISE IN RATES Air-Commodore S. L. G. Pope, a
The present tax of one mill on son, Michael ; Anthony, and a
property will be sufficient to carry daughter. Felicity IVIary, at home,
present loans by the Water Dis- on Tyron Road, 
trict, said Mr. Goddard. He re- Her parents and a bi'other live 
pprteck an increase of 51: new con- in England and a .sister in. Kenya, 
nections' during^ the, year,; making?,/'Africa.; .y. ; '
a total of places seryed of 658^ Prayers ;were offered on Wed-/
MUCH/NEW PIPE LAID ?: / ? / e'^ing / at- l\^mOTial
Chapel of Chimes of Sands Mor-
Rom Knott’s Brentwood Aces have established so sound a record for winning championships 
that if they don’t win a contest it’s news. Here are the winners, for three times in succession 
senior basketball champions of “B” division: Back rov/, left to right—Manager Rom Knott, Ronnie 
Benn, Kelly Slater, Bill Benn, Willie Turner. Front row—George Cruickshank, Harold YardlevSlUggett.;. ,.y,Jim Turner and Brian
Arthur Gai^per, trustee, told; tuary Ltd/ and Requiem High 
the meeting that much new pipe ; sung ph Thursday inti  ;t
had ben laid during the year. He st. Andrew’s rCathedral / in Vic- 
the following in his report: toria. Interment took place / iii
Third Street and Victoria Road, Royal Oak Burial Park; ; /;//^^^^^ /y
4,150 feet of new 4-in^w :/ Pallbearersvwere:/ A. B. Wood-
Beacon Ave. to Second. Street, 295 ;pall, :Wm. Poupore, A. Westing-
iContinued on Page/Seven) ; Douglas;'and A. War-?;
low. ■ - '-??^?/'■;■'??,’/.
/._ The conp-nittee on; Incorpora- //; ? Regular taxes, estimated/at/the 
tioh, appointed by Sidney and rate no\v paid, would produce an 
North Sanich Chamber; of ; Cornp / additional/ $8,000,?: the / committee; 
mei'ce met on Thursday/to 
facts and /figures to present:,; to/;? of $22,300.
residentspof the Sidney orea f^m is possible that the area will
Oceam Avenue tm Roberts Bay / p^ enlarged, as municipal





: B.C. Federation; of Agriculture,
? ; to; which ?many^ local; associations ?
; C. A. Hayden, J. R. J. Stirling 
and Alex. H. Mercer, this -week 
asked provincial government to re­
move school taxation from/ the 
land.;/ "■,?;";/./ ''■;;?'■■/ /??' /' :".
The three men presented: a brief 
for the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture. Other requests included 
a plea that the proposed pathologi­
cal laboratory be located in; the 
lower ihainland; area; instead of 
. .Victoria.',;;
/ ? That the sales; tax; be removed ;/ 
from items essential to agricul-
.tural-production;;';' ;'/’-';,;?y,;./?,';;/,;,;';;P/F..
Committees throughout North 
Saanich and the Gulf Islands will 
commence this week on the an­
nual drive for funds, the cam­
paign will continue through 
March.
Heading the Sidney district 
committee is Mrs. Wm. Poupore; 
in Deep Cove, Miss Helen Horth, 
and in Saanich ton district, Capt. 
Nat. Gray. Island committee 
heads have not yet been an­
nounced.
British Columbia’s aim in the 
$5,000,000 National objective for 
/Red Cross month, is $500,000 it 
has been announced by Hon. Eric 
W. Hamber, B.C. campaign chair­
man.■ ■■ ■ ■
Mr. Hamber, who is U.B.C. 
chancellor, and a former lieuten- . 
ant-governor of the province, has 
as his vice-chairman, George H. 
Baillie, C.P.R. vice-president for. 
the Pacific region.
Executive members on the B.C. 
campaign committee are: P. S. 
McKergow, O.B.E., Vancouver; 
Clarke Simpkins, Vancouver; Wil­
liam McDonnell, Vancouver; R. 
W. Diamond, Trail; S. L.;Smith, 
New Westminster; W. H. Clelahd, 
Invermere; B. P. Alley, Victoria;
R. J. Filberg, COmox; Dugald 
Donaghy, K.G., North/yancouver; 
Norman Yarrow, Victoria; G. A; 
McKay, Kelowna; Capt. G. R. 
Bull, Kelowna; H. H. Smith, Van- ; 
couver; Harold Jones, Vancouver; 
Morley Shier, ? Vancouver; H. A. 
Breen, Prince Rupert; and A.; M. 
Patterson, Prince George.
Approximately; 107 Red ' Cross ? 
branches and committee centres/: 
throughout the province will work. 
together during/ ,the ;mbnth//oL ; 
March to realize the^-G. campaign? 
objective of $500,000.
THEjWEATHER?
That ; a commission; be set up to;/ 
ih Saanich are affiliated, this/week - develop ; policies to control; preda- 
asked the ijrovincial; government; Ipi’-V ; v
to prohibit the sale of margarine the provincial government;;;
using the; same /color;;; as butter, secure a- iio claims
and To;pr6hibit?;tKe?usb/of;sugges-r
;,/ The /following .?is ;;the/?m^ 
logical: 'record . for ? ;week? end irig/ 
)Feb;;;27,/ furnished; by ^Dominion:; 
Experimental Station:
? ? E. ; Aldridge,/ Swartz; Bay, trav-
/’ elled ? to (/Shady ?Creek / ;United ? ? Mr.? and; M Bruce McLellan; 
. Church Monday evening to show, ; and daughter. Dale,- of /Vancouver, 
colored' pictures ’ of eastern Gan- spent the week-end with /Mrs. 
ada: He commented on; the pic- McLellan’s father, J. S. Gardner, 
Tures as they ?were being shown. East Saanich Road. ;
J. N. Bray Elected President Of Property 
Owners’ Association At First Meeting
A full attendance: mni'ked the 
first; annual general meeting of 
the ncwly-formcd North Sidney 
District Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation at North Saanich high 
school on Woclno.sday, Feb. 23, 
With 6,5 mombora who formed 
the associatinn at .the inaugural 
meeting on November 26, 1948, 
there wore added 80 now rriem- 
bor.s, making a total of L51, all 
nwno'!' of projx'rty 
di.striet covered.
Southern bodndary




sociation is Queens' Avenue and 
San Juan Avenue to the sea,
J. H, llainillon, temporary 
cluiinnnn, presided, and reported 
on a submission made jointly 
witli the Does]) Cove assoeiation, 
Sidney and North .Saanieli Cliam- 
1,ter of Comnierco and tlio Seliool 
Board to the Mininlor of ICdueation 
on the miitior;';or . taxation for 
'school purposes,; ? /
Ofl'icors elected ? were: .1, N,? 
liray,; irre.Hidont; C, , H,/Fleming, . 
vieo-pf(.‘sident; ■ Chas? /M. Lang,- 
secrelary -treas.; ,dircH.’tors: Warren . 
llastings.^ Fo J. Baker, H. -Kemp, 
W. K. Oliver, ,1; t.. Buxton, A. 
l,)evef’.on,, J. 11. Palmer, and. A, 
Aloran,;./';;'//'-.' - ;/?-?'';■'.'
,;Tl)e ' ineciing whs opposed ; to 
tho: oxtensiop of llie limits of the ' 
Itroposed nren for the Sidney vil- 
lagb inc<tr)ioration. Ear'Uer Hrn- 
(Continnpd on Pago Four)
A sea lion, washed ashore last 
week on the Sidney waterfront 
was the object of rnucli curiosity 
last week by re.sident.s.
The animal was still on the 
beach over tho week-end in front 
of tlie vacaril lot next to tlio homo 
of Mr. and Mrs, Bee.ston, Thinl 
St. ;
Waterworks District 
Is Approved For 
Brentwood Area
The provincial government, by 
brder-in-eouncil, has set tip tlui 
I ,l re li t w ood VV a t or w orlt s 1.) Is t rl ct 
ns an improvement (lislricl under 
Die., Water'-'Act!
A petition puiuestIng llie water­
works ;clislt'1et wa.s sign.j'd by 231) 
of the 291V l;uuiowners of tlie* area, 
........ cib,lections ' wore . rocordefino
Mgain.st the proriosnl.
Vielor Dawson, chairman of the 
Mtiecial enmmitleo set up by Saan- 
Jell Chainlier of Comiuerec im- 
nouncerl last week tlint/hi.s coin* 
inittee is working on plans for 
fhe oconomieii) (listrllnifion of 
water to Die Brentwood' area.
Marine? Drive):
It was announced today, by 
Geo. Baal, fchairman of the com­
mittee, that a resolution forward­
ed by the North Sidney Ratepay­
ers' Association, who are against 
the inclusion of the Roberts Bay 
area in the boundaries suggested, 
was- being considered: The orig­
inal proposed area for incorpora­
tion, proposed in 1943, ended at 
Queens Avenue. The boundary 
was broadened to include a well- 
settled district which has since 
been built up.
Finding.s of the group showed 
that approximately. 1,200 residents 
live in the area proposed. Re­
sponsibilities of the group would 
include maintenance of the road.s 
other ;tlian arterial and iirimary. 
Present arterial and primaiV 
roads are Beacon Ave., Third St'., 
and portion of Die travelled Mar­
ino Drive (primary), the loop 
around the Post Office to First 
St,; where oars wait for ferries 
is also rated “primary,” All other 
road.s within Die area would bo 
maintained by tlio' residents of 
the village.
Amount of taxo.s now paid in 
to Die provincial government was 
not knov/n at pre;-:- time In 1043 
total value of n.ssossment in tho 
original .area ('I’o Kings Rd,) was 
given !is $437,330, tliis assessment 
is the old a.sse.s.srnont, it has .since 
been raised, and will again bo 
“equalized”wlion asse.ssors vi.sit 
Sidney tills surnmeiv
Committeemen pointwl out that 
.since Dint Uine (1943) lialf a,s much 
again ,new Imilding lias taken 
place, and they estlinafe that Die 
present a.sse,s.sirient woiDd be 
double Die? figure given above.
More,: Ulan . $ 1 ,.500, wa!» ,,rniseiI 
Dlls year Dirougli Trades licences 
in Die area. Dog taxes, anoDier 
sour<,’e offevenuc, |;n'Oducod ,$3()f).
Poll tax, .$1,50(1, and return 
froiii life Motor I.leence dept, i.s 
estimated b.v officials at! aiiproxl- 
niafely .$3,(100 ($2 iier jiersoiii. 
3'his irioney imist lie spent upofi 
Die-'roads. ,/(:'
Dotnrns from fhe MmD(.’ipnl AifI 
aiid Social Security tax (O c? lax>, 
have lieen estimated to be $1 per 
head, 3’hus unoUier estimated 
$8,000 cotild lie added to income.
mately 1,000 acres, The area now;, 
covered, even with? the/exteiided 
? boundary (includihg part of Rob-? 
erts; Bay) covers only 500 (acre's;?
The meeting approved a reso- 
/ lution by Stan. Watlihg ?that? a 
publicmeeting be held when all 
iigures are / available and( that 
Arthur J. R.; Ash, M.L.A., B. 
Bi-acewell, ( deputy minister of 
Municipal Affaii’s, and Mr. Welch,
/ M.L.A. of Comox be invited( to be 
-/ present.;(,-//'.,(
Geo. Baal presided at the meet-
. 'ing.'-(-, ' - :“(
??tive advertising ( such' asilliSIra- That the governmei^ mrahge (a ? 
(lions of'dairy barhsi;?farms :and (?,'^^a^^^^^
i churns " ' ; ; / proper, attention, on/the/crisis /
approxi- .■"...■///„„..',;:-.??/3''_„_/.?/.//';?,A:?;:i:/A??:/-??,'^G:'./(f^^i'^S.;'.'.various;' divisibns(;"of''(;;B.C.The federatibri, (which; annually ? 
makes /demands/ to /B.C.? ;legisla-;
V tors/ asked that (the/ hame margarA ' 
; ine be ( clearly inscribed(;?on all ( 
packages / containing the product , 
and that? restaurants,? - and? other 
places serving the? public ( food ( be
agriculture.
REVIEW HAS NEW 
MODERN type; FACE 
; The many readers? bf / The Re-
^____ ___ ^ ___ __ /view; will doubtless; note (the new;?/
required to advise/ customers that ? /afaan open style of Trint ,used in ; 
margarine was being served as a this issue for the “body” matter, 
substitute for butter.; ( ? ?' ;;;;/A complete /new / change (has
/ ; (been made ./and / a new? font of
Linotype Excelsior? with MemT?; 
phis .; Bold (used for? newsstbries ; 
and some; display matter.
Designed io make oven easier/ 
reading, the new font is oho of 




Minimum on the grass ..............32?/
/Sunshine (hours) ...................... 34.2/
(Precipitation ................(.............1.36
SIDNEY
((/ Supplied by; the (Metebroibgical/; 
( Division,??: Dept.?; of ( : Transport,? 
(Patrieia; Bay; Airpbrt;?;week ((erid-/; 
ing Feb. 27.
Maximum (tern: (Feb? ?27j ..?..54.6; ( 
' Minimum tern. (Feb? 27)?
Meaii? temperature ,.43.4('
Precipitation J;....;.:..:..:.,..?1?64;
Frank Collin returned / to / his 
home oh Third Street, on Monday, 
after being a patient for a week 
in'. Rest; Haven.,
Aiirpark?-May ?Becpme/ 
:' Peaceful (.Dairy ?Fairm;?
FULFORD GROUP SEEK $4,000 ?: 
FOR !MPRO¥EMENTS TO' HAEL:
the Canadian Linotype Company. 
( Of particular interest is the black­
face typo in Memphis, shown in 
((.this paragraph.;':'./;
Amceting of the dircctor.s and 
members of Fulford ConnnLinity / 
Hall was held on Friday evoning, ; 
Feb. 25, with a good attendaneo. 
Discussion tooic place regarding 
the buihling of a stage, sltuwei'.s 
iind flu.sh toilets, for the hall. Mr? 
Graham pre.sented an estiinnlc! of 
$4,000: throe Ingi'ors - offored to 
supiDy Die limihcr lequired,
A building (.’ommittce of three 
was aiipoliDod lo go into details 
of plans, etc. ’I'lie sum of $146 
was Iiandcd over from a Memorial 
fund and $10 from tlie finit card . 
jiarty towards the building fund, 
Tlic cpmmitfeo , fell llmt willi 
everyoiio working logelher, jioiiu!- 
tliing should lui .■iceoniiDished ; 
with in the next few iriontlis.
James Island Men 
Malce ,Presen tation 
To Retiring Friend
'riio end of 3r> yoars service 
with Canadian In(lu.stric.s Limited 
m nkcd (-ai Saturday evening 
when 50 fellow-workers of Geo. 
Goldie iiresunlod him with a club 
bag at a .fipeclal dinner at Shoro- 
aercs, Sidney.
Following 11 chickon dinner the
MODERN BEACON 
AT EAST POINT, ? / ( 
SAT-URNA ISLAND 
A new, modern flasliing beacon 
/light is now being installed at 
(East J.dint, Satunia Island: It is , 
bne of Die latest typo navigation 
hbncmis to ho installed on the 
B.C. coa.st. 'The light will bo 
maintained by a residbnl light- 
houso keeper, us at presoiil.
presontatibn was made; 
gairios 1 were enjoyetl.
cards(and
Mrs. Jack Gordon and her two 
children arrived this week from 
Vancouver to make their home 
in Sidney. ’Ihoy are at present 
guo.sts of Mrs. Gordon’s pnront.s? 
Mr. and Mrs. A.; H. Griffiths, 
./'i’hird'Street.
The subject of niuch bitter con-/(( 
troversy, Victoria’s; Memorial?Air-;? j 
park, ; may become n dairy ifarnri;? ? 
if approval is - given ;an(; appUca- ; ( , 
(tioh from Ilalph Rendle? a dairy;/ 
farmer, who offered to/lease the? 
land from Victoria; City Council 
this, week for $600 a; year. ,
Aid. Waldo Skilling/urged that;? 
tlie matter lie doalt:with as speed-?; 
iiy as possible. Earlier in the 
'week Fisheries Minister R. W?/; 
Mayhbw advised the / Saanich 
Council that the land was not; 
definitely earmarl<cd for u.se as , 
an- airpark only,'?.' .;(.?..'■
City Council decided to return : 
Die balance of a deposit, amount­
ing to $2,000 to Die Memorial Air­
park Association following re­
ceipt of lotler.s from P. D, P. 
Holmes, sccreinry of the as.soda- 
tion,. (,
/i/;(;'///
Lots Of Suiislime 
And Rain Recorded 
In February
Six RerietDs Fight For 
Secession^Demand Rtd^
Bill Lymiey lero It FisHiboat
(Bill (Lumlcy, secretary of Die 
Sidney Ft.slioniien's Onion, and 
skip|i('r of his own fishing. boat.
•'r.-iDrv.v' 0”'',va!! here of an nvei 
(lent lit (sea on Friday, which re-. 
JVM bed in' the Ninklng of the fish-, 
ing boat "Maiy Bita,”
g’lin Man'- IDtn Pin-)! Nni"nfrY
Hlgimtnd, was fishing off Locke 
Point, Provost Island, when fire 
was (ibserved in/Dio engine room. 
K.stlnguinlu'rn v/mi used and the 
fire put nut. The crew then turn­
ed to haul ip Du) gear; when the 
flames again broke out, and with 
all 'exllngulslu'ra u.sed, were un« 
,iljle to do anylliing, Wm, Luin- 
loy, fishing lU'arliy in Tollrnv II. 
hemci the reporl.s over his .nhip- 
lo-shorti radio hookmp and travel­
led do , the .scene, Sev(.'raL other 
lioalji were standing l.iy and Capt, 
Lutnley went in clo-so, got a lino 
.nhoard nnd' teWed the tdriekeiv 
vessel to .shnliow water off Pro- 
vofit Island, Tlie Mary Rita tinnk 
in five fatitoniK of water, her micst 
Just gcraping 3’atlow 11 an (slio 
went unuer. idnep fislimg gear 
was fi.'tved and Die fire was finally 
cxtitiguisluHi liy the deck hose of 
Tallow n liofoio the tow Htarted.
"It wail plenty hot,’’ said Mr. 
l.uitDey this week,"And 1 didn’t 
like it a bit when Die Mary lUtn’s 
mast Phnosl' scraped us as she 
wept down.”
li ds expected that (lalvnge op- 
ernliops will commence immedi­
ately in the shallow water.
Sidney Red Cross 
Committee Named
The following conimillee w’dl
asiilsl Mrs. Wm. Pouiiore in 
the local fled CroiJO Drive (o 
be luidertakeii during Marcii: 
F. J, llaker, Mrs. J, L. RttXr 
ton, Mrs. H. A. Rone, Mrs. Wal­
lace .Smart. Mrs. .1. fl. Mifeliell, 
Mr.s. G. C, IViounce,' , ■/ 
WARD 6
Nat, Gray, caminiign mana-; 
gor for Ward (1, stated tlilk 
week that no Jiouso'lo-liousu 
canvaK.s will lie made thi.'r year 
in Ward (1. Donationit will bo 
collected and received liy the 
following: Phil Bonn, ' po.st* 
masler, Brenlwood Bay; Jati, 
If, .SmoDiurnt, Reti A? Wlilte 
Store at Brentwood; A. II. 
Pear.s, niore at Keating Crn.ns 
Road; S, O. Stoddart, rural 
mall carrier; Brig. B., U. H. 
Heford, West SnimichHoad.
WoaDier statisticians at the Do­
minion (F.xiierirncntnl Station at 
' SiuinleliDiii observed a near re­
cord for.tolal precipitation 'for the 
iriontli of Februnry. ? A toUii of 
107,4 hours of siiitshine was 14.8 
hours holler than averago. Com­
plete/ report fallows;, ;
February was ('hartictorizeii by 
a cordinunnee of the wlnlery 
weaDter wlilch net In with Die 
opening of tho now .year. 'I'em- 
lierattires were bolow normal and 
rtdn and snow itoiisdderabJy tdiove 
the average,
The mean tem|)oraturo for the 
motilh was 36.5 (legrces ns com­
pared to the average of 38.3 de­
grees, The highrst temperature 
was 51 degrees ami Die lowest 21 
, degrees, 'Tho e.xiremes of tern- 
lierature recorded for February 
liuring the ivast fill .vear.s was 59 
(legree.s and 10 duurucs which ou-, 
currod on Die 2l!lh in 1924 and 
the 7Di in 1936 rospectlvely.
'I'lio folal preoipltallon, which 
iur.PUpR;":! lo CC.nn Ipdic;,, 3 Intla... 
of whicli Was recorded for the 24 
hotir.s ending 5 p.ni, on the 16th, 
came within .(15 of an inch of the 
all-time average osUdilishod in 
1910. was (.-ompusei'l of 5.18 inches 
of rain and the water equivalent
.from 16.80 iiiclu'n of (s'posv. '/'lie
Dicnvlesf snowfall for Felirnary, 
;2ff inches, wa.s rflcorded in 1923.
'Plie 1()7,4 lumrij of sunshine ro- 
corded dining Dio month waif 14,8 
hours greater tluin Die nvernKe.
? SlaDiig; lliat the ratepayers of 
Ward 6 are ready and willing and 
llnancially able to administer their 
own municipal affairs,! Sydiiey 
IMcItles, presideiD of(Ward ft Rato- 
' payors? A/ssoclation,' sopghl; comiT?: 
(41 oiulorsnliou for Dio l,ircakawny 
on, 'I'uesdny evening. ?
Ho rnado it qiiBo clear that? 
l•ale^)ayerf{ knew perfectly / well; 
that the jiovornmonl would not 
(allow the (listrk'l to revert liack 
to unorganized tonitory and that
Breiitwood P’.-T.A. 
Enjoy Social Meet
.Meeting on Wednesday, Fob. 
23, ? inembers of Hrentwood Par- 
ent-’l'oacliors' AK'seclatlon enjoyed 
';n:.''Vaienline'' soeial, :;';'/'(
/ More than 35 members Jnspoot- 
ed a (li}i|)la.v of records, booUs, 
seliool KwoattMvs mid (ithor ma­




Failure of the power of B.C. 
Eloctrie Rail way Company dolay- 
ed this Issuoof Tlie Review when 
tlui supply ceased at 3,00 p.m. 
tills afternoon (Wednesday), Work 
crews summoned from Victoria 
had service rosurned by 3.30, but 
all metal in Die electrically con­
trolled innclilnos liad “frozen," 
thus causing further delay. ( ;
A hrolten underground cable on 
Die W(eHt/Rond was the cause of 
the lengthy power failure, nt?- 
cordlng to Frank Stenlon, agent 
in': Sidney?;;//'..???'//; /? .;.'?■
i? '
Die residents were ready to set up hich  purchased for 
tlieir own municipality and to ad- the ,‘ichool by the a.ssociatlon.
Games and a social eveningmlni.ster It.
"riie ward is tho elo.se/st to the 
boundaries of the unorganized 
(Ij.slrict of NorD) Saanich and for 
several years have sought .socos- 
Hion through the jiowers gnmltKl 
mulor the BeliiT of Daanlch Act,
Early In 11145,/ more than 70 
per cent (if Ward Blx ratejinyers 
signed a peDtIon seeking ‘i('ees.slen 
under . Die Act.
No aefinn has yet beon taken 
by the Minister of Munielpid Af­
fairs R. C. McDonald.
Dining Bti.t mlervnl (levween 
presentation of tho petition to the 
present time, the nUnitiier of 
numicipal affairs has been re­
peatedly pressed for an answer, 
but without uvail,' said Mr, 
I’lclthm, "the;)ietiDon remains un« 
,answered," ■
.■\ teller Ui f:(,irdon H, Wlstnor, 
altorney-general, by Mi, Pickles, 
.for Dh) group,was answered to 
the effect that R was not the Inisl- 
(CoivHnued on Page Ten)
witli refresbmenls followed.
B.C. FnrmorB' InstRuloiii / and ? 
B.C, Federation of AgricuUuro - 
asked the provincial government 
on Tuesday to outlaw/ daylight 
saving linio in Britl.sh Columbia 
except during ( an ( oinergoney, ; 
Spokesmen (or the two groups ? 
said daylight ,saving time (seri­
ously affected farm routine,
Aiiproval was given by Safinlcli 
School Board at a special incotlng 
nri Tncrlnv ovenfng for (he lYulld-
ing of twri new schools at Sidney 
('iind' BrontwOod,,'.;.((("
A money by-law will bo noeca- 
snry for the work, and costs are 
now (being prepiued to '.'.ubivdl to . 
.(. ratepayers.;./
A new eight-room school Is 
idumuid for .SIdnoy, and the new 
building will occupy land on 
Heiu',y Avenue.
A six-room new school will be 
dcsMlimed for Brentwood.
( Both new buildings nro urgent­
ly needed, Percy Thorp, chair­
man of tho board, slated this 
week: The Sidney school Is; ono 
of tho oldest in tho district and 
lias been overcrowded for almost 
a year. Rpee'tal elantiea for the ' 
overflow are held in St. An- 
, drow’s Hall.; .?, ?/■"': ;
Brentwood .school Is also over- “ 
taxed, with spcielid elnsses hold in ;
lemporajy nuarlers at the W.L 
Hall - "—- • - •.... on the West Road.
Plans for additions to Mount 
Nowton high scIukiI arts also b«-
1 < ’AJbi




A large class of 16 candidates 
was received into the Anglican 
church on Sunday by Harold E. 
Sexton, Bishop of Columbia, at 
St. Andrew’s church in Sidney.
The church was filled to over­
flowing for the service. Rev. Roy 
Melville, rector, and Canon H. 
St. John Payne officiated.
In his address the Bishop spoke
on the formation of character, 
and likened it to the growth of 
a sound, • strong tree.
Of the candidates, nine were 
boys, four girls and three adults.
GOOD FISHING 
NEAR JO’BERG?
More than 44,000 English trout 
eggs have been sent by air to 
South’ Africa. They are to be 
used for stocking the lakes and 
rivers with fish of a high quality. 
They travelled to Johannesburg 
packed on damp moss in two spec­
ial light aluminum containers.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
Man^s Favourite Dessert
!
There’s a zip and a tang 
in the air . . . it’s Spring. 
There s a soft, wonderful 
flavour to our Bread and 
Cakes . . . it’s goodness!
“That Homemade BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors 
Flavour” Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
‘‘It’s here! ‘DUBLE POWER’ . . . the 
amazing new powder that revives your 
^14 battery or makes your new one last 
longer. We got sonie in a while ago 
but it sold but so fast we couldnT adver"
4®^ W to get some
;m:bre.A:';!" ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross re­
turned last \veek from a three- 
month trip to Lethbridge where 
they spent Christmas. They re­
turned via California where they 
experienced the unusual snow of 
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Cross 
have taken up residence in their 
new home on Lochside Drive. 
They formerly lived on Downey 
Road.
* ■? *
Mrs. A. E. Cross left by plane 
on M'onday for Lethbridge to at­
tend the wedding of her son, 
Reginald.
In honour of Mrs. Alice Jones’ 
85th birthday, friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ibbs 
Jones, Chalet Road, to celebrate 
the occasion. Mrs. Jones, who had 
the misfortune to break her leg 
a few months ago, is looking for­
ward to having the cast removed 
shortly.
*
Mrs. Nels Olson returned to her 
home on Fifth Street after spend­
ing the past few Weeks in Van­
couver.
^ Jp
On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Spencer entertained at 
a dinner party at their home on 
East Saanich Road in honour of 
their daughter’s (Mrs. J. Mus- 
clow) birthday. Invited guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, Mrs. 
A. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Musclow 
and their two children, Ronnie 
and Sally.
* *
Mrs. H. Reynolds and daughter, 
Marie, returned to Vancouver 
after spending a month with Mrs. 
Reynold’s mother, Mrs. Thomas, 
Beacon Avenue.
Miss Grace Mears, who is em­
ployed at the Jubilee hospital, is 
spending a few days with her par­
ents on Laurel Road, Deep Cove. 
* ♦ * ■ '
Alan I. Deacon returned to Van­
couver Sunday by plane after en- 
joyingijthe week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Deacon, 
Marine Drive. Mrs. Deacon, his 
mother, is recovering from a 
recent illness.
A. Clarke of Bralorne, B.C., is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth Street.
* :i« »K ’
Brian Baal, who is attending 
the University of British Colum­
bia, spent the week-end witlj his 
family on Third Street.
, * * ♦
Mrs. Freeman King, a former 
resident of Sidney, who fell down 
basement steps a few weeks ago 
and broke her leg, is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s hospital.
G. C. Abel and daughter, Joan, 
of Vancouver, are guests of the 
former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gil­
bert, Third Street.
* ♦
Mr. and" Mrs. S. B. Knutsen 
returned Friday to their home at 
521 Amelia Ave., after holiday­
ing in Norway for four months.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Directors Of 
Rest Haven Meet 
To Discuss Future
y;: say it: ®: Retards corrosion 
® Retards sulphation 
® Retards oyerheating 
® Miniihizes recharging 
® Acts as an anti-freeze 
® Pays for itself in savings
“Absolutely safe, it’s used by leading bus companies 
and airlines. Get yours now . . . it’s cheap at $1.75.’’ i
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Comer of THIRD and BEACON
ALBERT HCWARD, Manager
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Beatty left 
by plane last Wednesday for their 
home in Fergus, Ontario.
■ ' ■'* V *
: The first executive meeting of 
the ladies’ section, Ardmore Golf 
Club, was held at the home of 
the captain, Mrs. C. Gamble, West 
Saanich Road, oh Tuesday, Feb. 
22. - All members of the execu­
tive were present. They include: 
vice-captain, Mrs. (C. F. R. Dal­
ton; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. E.' 
Vickerman; executive, Mrs. J 
■ Burbidge and Mrs: : R. /: Clay. 
Spring fixtures were arranged.
: ■ ^'Mr:Cand' Mrs. .E.V J:: Childs^ :of 
Victoria, 'Were: week-end guests of': 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs. : 
A. : Holder, Clayton( Road, Deep 
■■■ Cove. , \■■ /
* * *
ArMisavH:! Algee,: A ■ Bdsto^^^ 
guest: of her brother-in-law and ' 
. sister, - Mr. and ' Mrs; H; Watts,'
; jBirchvRoad, Deep Goye;: V: :
■ .. '■■ ■ ■
Miss M. Burris, of Ottawa, is 
; visiting her; brother-in-law and 
sister,' Mr; l and: Mrs.' B. Taylor,: 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove.
The board of directors of the 
Rest Haven hospital met at the 
hospital on February 22, for tiie 
annual audit and to lay further 
plans for the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist medical work in Canada.
An informal dinner was held 
at 7.30 p.m., attended: by the 
board members, representatives 
of the professional staff, includ­
ing T. W. A. Gray, M.D., of Vic­
toria, chairman of the medical 
staff, and his wife, friends from 
Victoria and Sidney, and the hos­
pital staff.
After the meal, several mem­
bers of the board were called 
upon’- by C; M. Crawford, mant 
ager, and each responded with 
appropriate remarks. These in­
cluded commendations for the 
- work of - the. past year by H. L. 
Rudy, chairman of the board; en- 
; couragement: for the future by A. ' 
E. Millner of Oshawa, Ont.; the 
importance of disinterested ser- 
-yice, by; Professor; Eric Jones of ; 
Oshawa; the need for further in- 
V stitutions: of ;;this kind in: British' 
Columbia, by R. E. Finney of 
Vancouver; and the - “Responsi­
bilities of a Hospital,” by W. H.“ 
.:■Roberts,•'"M:.D.■:r
Among the many stories told of 
Henry VIII and his wives, is one 
concerning Jane Seymour. It is 
said that she was particularly 
fond of pie so the king had a dif­
ferent kind baked and sent to her 
each day for a whole year. The 
records do not say whether the 
king enjoyed the pies himself but 
it is quite safe to presume that 
he did, for nearly every man puts 
pie at the top of his list of favour­
ite desserts.
There are many types of pie. 
Some have double crusts, some 
only one and it may be on the 
bottom or on the top. The fill­
ing rhay be deep or rather shal­
low and the pastry cooked before 
or after the filling is put in. 
Whatever the filling the pastry is 
the important part.
Too much shortening makes 
pastry dry and crumbly.
Too much liquid makes it heavy 
and soggy.
Too much handling or rolling 
makes it tough.
When pastry is tender and light 
and the filling flavourful and well 
cooked the pie is considered per­
fect.
The home economists of the 
Consumer section. Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, say that 
all good cook books give full direc­
tions for making pastry but there 
are possibilities for great varia­
tion in fillings. Here are several 
that they recommend.
FAIRY APPLE PIE
6 medium apples 
2 tablespoons water 
14 cup sugar 
2 egg whites 
1 9-inch, baked, pie shell 
Peel, core and slice apples. Add 
water, cover and cook until soft. 
Add sugar, cool. Beat egg whites 
until stiff, fold in applesauce. 
Pour into a baked pie shell. Bake 




6 to 8 medium apples 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup maple syrup 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Pare apples and slice thinly. 
Arrange apples in a greased cas­
serole, dot with butter'and add 
; maple syrup and lemon; juice.
Cover with pastry which has been 
- slit or pricked to .allow steanri to 
escape. Bake in a hot oven, 400° 
F., for ,25 minutes or. until apples 
are tender and crust golden 
‘brown. Yield: Six servings.
CHOCOLATE TOP
; .Pie;;':paste.,.:::;
': 2’, cups .milk.
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
Vi cuip sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 Mi ounces unsweetened choco­
late
Vi cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter 
1-4 cup milk
% teaspoon vanilla 
■ Line a 9-inc'h pie ‘ plate with 
pie paste, building up the rim 
well. Prick and bake in a hot 
oven, 425°F., for 10 minutes. 
Remove from oven long enough 
to pour in filling.
Filling
Scald milk. Mix the cornstarch,
sugar and salt and blend into the 
beaten eggs. Add hot milk gradu­
ally, stirring until smooth. Add 
vanilla. Pour into hot shell and 
return to oven. Bake in a mod­
erately slow oven, 325°F., for 
about,30 minutes or until custard 
is firm. Melt chocolate in top of 
double boiler. Add sugar and 
butter. Add milk slowly, 1 table­
spoon at a time, blending until 
smooth after each addition. Re­
move from heat, cool slightly, add 
vanilla and spread evenly over the 





















BEACON at FIFTH ST-
SIMiY ELEOTilC











Perfect Acouatica— Newest Projection
MILL SLABWOOD











With Walter Pidgoon, Maureen O'Hata and Barrio Fitzgerald nmn
■ Fifteen head of purebred Cana­
dian Holstein - Friesian cattle, 
valued at. $59,000, are to be ship- - 
ped by air to a ranch in Chile. 
Sr. Jose Barros, one of the lead­
ing breeders of Holstein cattle 
and merino sheep in Chile, prev­
iously imported purebred cattle 
fi'om Canada in 1940 and 1946.
Another repeat shipment of 
Canadian dairy cattle is now on 
j its way across the Pacific to Hong 
Kong.: - The Canadian cattle ship­
ped to Hong Kong last year cre­
ated so good an impressioin on 
the island that an additionab 50 
‘'inimals were ordered recently.
vt jTh^S Ss;;;-Princess; Marguerite 
fresh- from dhe ,shipbuilders’ .ways 
bias completed- trial runs in - Scot-: 
land and- will sail for Victoria: on 
March 5.; The new ship will be 
under the command hf Capt;; G; 
A. Thompson,-; of:’ Sidney. - Rated 
one of the finest passenger ves­
sels in the world, the ship will 
make 23 knots through the water. 
More than 2,000 passengers will 
be carried on the day run be- 
- tween Victoria, Vancouver and 
Seattle. Powered by twin-screw 
turbo-olectric engines, the Mar­
guerite is almost 369 feet in 
length with a 56-foot beam.
N
SAT., MON., MARCH 4, 5, 7
:“APMTMENT FOR PEGGY
in Technicolor. Joan Crain, William Holdon, Edmund Gwonn
TUES., WED., THURS.^ MARCH 8, 9, 10
IN THE
'Technicolor.,;, ■'
With Lon McCalliBlor, Edmund Gwonn, Poggy Anno Garnor
SHOW TIMES --:-
;■ i',. 8.45 and, 9.00' 'p.mi'
..-'.Admission:; lOc/ 25c’:',: - j, ,;40c .
Matinees 2,30 p.m. Weclnesilays unci .Saturdny.s
' Admission:' 10c"-';’20c
I-ot« of E«»y Rtti-klng—No Driving in City Traffic
PLASTERING ana 
STUCCO




1110 Fifth St. - 72.'J‘ Fifth St. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
' ' ' Itf
Last week we suggested tKat you 
migbt not be a blacksmith , . . this 
week be a blacksmith; know the 
full value of good meat . . . for 
blacksmiths live long/ work hard 






: can supply all 
'cst prices.
r building needs at the
In Our Victoria Showroomli
'o-b
STAN’S andMEMS
SPECIAtS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY





pudding powders, h:j)ktt»,'Tt>c''',' -,
Small WHITE BEANS, 2 IbB.........25c
;:CaimodVsHRIMPS,'7-oz.:'’,'tin...._.49c/.'
Nabob PORK and BEANS,
-i.-;2 tiufl'..........21c
Auatnilian APRICOTS, 28<oz. tin 30c 
Olmuled JUICE, 20.OZ. tiiw, 2>or 25c 
...........MEAT DEPARTMENT .
Tlttcoii,'. .M!'''lb.^.
Round Bone Roast Beef, Ih. 
'Rump 'Roast,'' Ih.
Full Lino of Fresh 
Fruits and 
Veffctttlile*'.,,,
Beacon nt Third St.
£>1111 iSlt:'* s
WE DELIVER 
- riiuNiv itti ,,
All changcrt ifor tho 
Juno, lOdO, Ihhuo of 
tho Grouter Victoria 
and iHlami Tolophono 
Directory muat bo 



















WE ARE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
GUDDEN PAINTS AND ENAMEIS
B.C. Telephone Co.
GET READY NOW FOR
",„,.,„ SPRIN.G GARDENINGI 
Hoes, long hnndlo.........................1.80
Garden Forks ..2,18
Round-Nose iihoveis  ....................2,80
. akes1.70 
Gardenite, Plant Food, largo box: 4flc 
Rot-It, per'.'.'..49c
'.SPECIALS'THIS .WEEK'.,




floor stylo, rog. 2.1)0. Special 1.98 
Alnminum Saucepans, with
i.o\Cl. h.cg. D.kc, Spucia].,...,,,ti0c
ITT A rri-M
JOHN SPEEDIE
<* K * 4 ft- AI w a 0.# tt % a. .
ERIC SLEGG
PHUNE Iff




Miss D. Lyne and Capt. W. 
Gregory entertained Saturday 
evening at a delightful house­
warming party to announce the 
formal opening of “The Grange 
Guest House,” Mount Newton 
Cross Road, former home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. We.stinghouse. The 
spacious reception rooms were 
tastefully decorated with a pro­
fusion of spring flowers, where 
guests were welcomed by the 
host and hostess. A buffet-sup­
per was served by Miss Lyne, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Buttei'field 
and Mrs. R. Troup. Invited guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Nimmo, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pitts, Mrs. E. 
Butterfield and fvliss H. • Butter­
field, Mr. and Mrs. A. Westing- 
house, Victoria; Ian Douglas, Mrs. 
A. Cook, Vancouver; Mrs. Sharp, 
Vancouver; H. Gerrard, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bailey, Duncan; Dr. and 
Mrs. C. Bissett, Mrs. A. Dollie, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Troup, Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. Castle, all of Victoria; 
Mrs. A. Buckle, Mr. and Mrs. W. 





Saanich'Artist In Home Studio
With the knowledge that they 
have a team of champions, Saan- 
ichton Community Club also rea­
lize that it takes money ,for a 
team to travel to meet play-off 
dates. To aid the community 
team in travelling expenses a 
card party and tombola for March 
2 was arranged at the Saanich- 
ton Agricultural Hall, Mr. God­
frey in charge of arrangements.
Transportation Co. 
Officials Meet To 
Discuss Plans Here
CURING TB
Many Canadians do not realize 
that tuberculosis, if found early, 
i.s one of the most easily cured of 
the serious dLseases. TB can be 
detected by cho.st X-rays before 
later ^symptoms are visible. Mo­
bile X-ray clinics tour many parts 
of CaniKia regularly. Have' a free 
chest X-ray next time the clinic 
visits your community. It may 
save your life.
Officers of the Sidney Trans- 
poriation Co. Ltd., operators of 
the freight carrier Squamish 
Queen and directors of Squamish 
Pishing and Packing Co., Ltd., 
met at Shoreacres Hotel, Third 
Street, on Sunday.
Plans for the continuance of the 
service from Vancouver to Sid­
ney and the Gulf Islands were 
discussed. The Squamish Queen 
operates on a fi.xed schedule 
through the islands and arrives 
at Sidney twice wceklj'.
D. Ward, president of the 
Sciuamish Packii^g Companv, and 
Oscar Johnson, clirector, with A. 
F. Fawcett, president of the Sid­
ney Transportation Co., left on 
Sunday afternoon for Victoria 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Breitenbach, 
Oldfield Rd., left Friday for Pt. 
Angelos, where they will visit 
their two daughters, Mrs. V. Em- 
mert and Mrs. H. Peters.
a week ago Sunday. Flowers and 
goodwill messages have been re­
ceived from as far away as Lon­
don, Eng.
Ward 6 P.-T.A. study group 
gathered at the home of Mrs. W. 
H. McNally on Tuesday evening 
of last week when speeches were 
heard from the members. A guest 
for the evening was Mrs. Frank 
Di-ake, recently arrived here from 
Edmonton, who also belonged to 
the Edmonton Grads nnd gave an 
interesting account of when that 
team took part in the Olympics 
in Germany. .Xlso present were 
Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. C. Slug- 
gett, Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
T. Michell, Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. 
W. Bate, Mrs. J. Tubman, Mrs. A. 
Butler and Mrs. M. Bickford.
Roy Clemett and his son, Gor­
don, who have been patients at 
Rest Haven, are expected to re­
turn to their home on Beach 
Drive this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler enter­
tained on Saturday evening with 
three tables of five hundred. 
I'heir guests included Mr. ami 
Mrs. C. Essery, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Kirkpatrick. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McNally, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Pears and Mr. and Mrs. A. Bol­
ster.
Carol Grcenhalgh celebrated 
her eighth birthday last Satur­
day afternoon at the home of her 
Ijarents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Greon- 
lialgh., Tomlinson Road, with a 
parly for her little friends. Games 
were enjoyed and a sitdown sup­
per with place cards for ten 
guests. These were: Carol Pineo, 
Juan Lein, Alma Koppel, Daphne 
Sluggett, Charlotte Baade, Louise 
Forrestburg, Ruth, David and 
,lohn Lewis and Patricia Green- 
halgh.
BRENTWOOD
—Victoria Daily Colonist Cut.
Mrs. August Strodyk shown with some of her work in her home on the West Saanich Road.
Jim Dignan, youngest son of 
Ml', and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, ar­
rived home unexpectedly on Sun­
day, having been a shipwreck 
victim on S.S. Point Gray. The 
ship struck a rock in Porlier Pass.
Mrs. H. Goldsmith returned on 
Idiursday to her homo in Vancou­
ver after siionding two weeks 
with her daughter. Mrs. J. Slevin, 
Verdicr ■^'-’e.
Mrs. W. Dioroff, Beach Drive, 
wlio fell nnd broke an ankle dur­
ing the recent cold spell, has re­
turned home after two weeks in 
Rest Haven hospital, she will be 
confined to her home for some
lime.
A. E. Hall is improving at Rest 
Haven since he suffered a stroke
BRENTWOOD WEATHER
Report for February from Hugh 
Greed shows 7.38 inches of rain 
and 15 inches of snow for the 
month.
Your ©EWEMAL® ELECTRIC Dealer
N„.h_Qu.j„ hardware
at Nicholson ALBION 15M
Enters Canadian Service
lion
WHIST and: “500” PARTY




Make it a point to enjby this evening^ 
of cards and pleasant social fun.
the growth and durability of the 
Scout-Guide movements, and the 
soundness of Baden-Powell’s 
ideals.
.'\t a parade of Guides, Cubs 
and Brownies at St. Mary’s 
chui'ch, Sunday morning, a Union 
Jack was presentad to the Girl 
Guide company by Mrs. H. Facey, 
secretary of the local association, 
and consecrated by Archdeacon 
Western during the church ser­
vice. Seconder Jill Turner was 
Hag bearer and Seconder Sally 
McGill and Patrol Leader Jean 
Johnston were guards in the cere­
mony.
Rehearsals are under way by 
the Cubs in preparation for a skit 
entitled “How Little Black Sambo 
Got His Cub Uniform” to be pre­
sented at the Scout Fair in the 
Armories.
The 20,000-ton liner Franconia, which soon will enter the 
Canada-United Kingdom service of Cunard-White Star.; Tlie 
famous cruise liner Ayill carry 850 passengers./ :
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Arbuckle, 
of Canoe Cove, spent the week­
end as guests! of Mr. and; Mrsf 
R. Bompas, Mount Newton Cross 
R.oad. .'.J';:;:
SiAtANIGHTON
Mr. and IVIrs. Turley and'fam-’ 
ily; Ottawa, have taken up resid­
ence at the Calpine Auto Court., 
'Mr. Turley, who is on tlie staff 
of the Ottawa Experimental Sta­
tion, Has been transferred to the 
Experimental Station at Saanich- 
ton. ■/.;
iWolseley, Sask., are guests at the 
Calpinei Auto Court, and visiting 
Mrs. Fleming’s daughter and; son- 
in-law, Mr. and' Mrs. W.; Turners 
East Saanicli Hoad T
KEATING
;To Brighten Your Home . , .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fleming, of
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY—1949 CAMPAIGN
The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton ; Garden Club ' was 
held/ Thursday afternoonV ati the 
residence of Dr. McKichan, East 
Saanich Road; with Miss Edith 
Jeune as hostess. A paper on 
“Garden Topics of General Inter­
est” was read by Mrs. R. Craw­
ford and discussed by the mem­
bers. Following the meeting, tea 
was served by the.; hostess.
: Local igirls /provided: a;;: thrilling / 
game on Tuesday evening of last;; 
week when the Saanichton mid-' 
gets play ed the Duncan Shooting 
Stars at the /Agricultural vhall, 
winning i6-15. ; 'rhe visiting Team 
was later entertained at the home
D(ELIVERY 
:FREE i;.:.:':.:;:''
Outstanding value in a three-piece suite,; > 
•tvell-sprung : chesterfifeld. arid deep arm- 
:;chair and aii occasional chair, y Smart waH! N 
,nut show wood;:; Rich velour; in evergreen, 
American Beauty,.j;amaica $'9/0 000
Lime, Dominal/Red; arid; wpodrbse; “ ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Boutcllier, 
Cultra Ave., entertained at a farn- 
il dinner party Sunday eve­
ning, when tlu-ee inembers of the 
family / celebrated birthdays. 
Guests wore: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hurlburt, of Victoria, and C. Bou- 
tellier Sr.
of Coach W. Bate, ;\yith refresh­
ments provided by , the team. 
Duncan Shooting Stars ;E. Whan, 
M. Whan, K. ; Shortreeds, L. 
Scott, L. Jones, ’ O. LeQuesnel, 
and D. Cluins. Saanichton' Mid­
gets: Valerie Bate, Opal Coombs, 
Joan Butler, Lorna Seeley, Lois 






Three-piece modern design chesterfield 
suite -vyith large; chesterfield, / deep / ; arm - 
chair/ and hostess chair; ; Covered in rich 
wool frieze in shades of grey; : 
and sage green. Priced at........... ZiO*/
Exceptionally; roomy three-piece siiite with 
luxurious springing and;; covered in fine ■/^^ /
qu ality upholstery. Shades; of / “
rose, wine, turquoise and red.;;;,: ^
To continue the fine work of the Red Cross Society, it is necessary 
to furnish the funds wherewith the day to day work for individuals 
and families may be earried on, and in addition that we may he 
able to act in case of local or National emergency.
No houae-to-houso cnnvaf'is this year, but cards and pamphlets 
are being distributed by mail. Should you fail to receive yours, 
npidy to any of the undernoted.
Donations may bo'givoii to the undernotod voluntary workers, or 
you may mail direct to the Canadian Red Cross Society, Red 
Cross House, ;i 04 0 Uort Street, Victoria,. Please make cheques 
or money orders itayahle to the Cnniulian Red Cross Society. Tliu 
Red Cross Auditors have requested that all imusod or (Inmagod 
cjiirds he returned to the above office, to assist them in making 
iheir^finn^ audit.' ■
May I oh behalf of the Society urge you to give promptly and 
generously, so that human need may be met, aiid our fellow Cana­
dians supported in their time of trouble. :
A meeting of the mothors; of 
th0 G irl Gu id0 nnd Brown i e d,i - 
yi.sion was hold Wodno.sdny ;aftdr- 
noon in the Oi’ange Hall, with the 
pro.sident, Mrs./D. Nimmo, in the 
chair. Business included a rc- 
quo.st by Mrs. A. Mills, captain, 
for parents to encourage their 
children to collect stamps, pins, 
needles, to send to children of 
Euroiio, ;nul fni" every child to 
make two needle-cases to send 
Gii'l Guide t'uuUie 
Week was discussed, and it was 
sured by tlie cookie inanufactur- 
noled that the meeting was as- 
ors tlint tliere would lie no eliange 
in priee.s after orders were talcen, 
ns had previously liappeiied. Fol­
lowing' the meeting', tea wasv serv­
ed by the lio.st0!;K0;j, Mrs. Collin.s, 
Mrs. F. Wood and Mr.'!, 11. Facey.
NAT. GllAy,
Campaign Manager, Ward (1, .Saanich,
DonationH may be given to the following;
PIIII/ BENN............ Po.atmaator, Brentwood Bay.
.Saaniehton Guides, Brownies, 
and Cubs elo.sed an eventful 
Guide-Seout Week with a suc­
cessful open night and chureli 
parmle. The former, held In the 
/Orange / Hall, Friday evening, 
eonsl.'iled of a pi’ogrmn of games 
wlildi teach first-aid, knotting, 
exercises, setnaijhore, eomiiass 
iind flag composillon, fini.shing 
with : a campfire, in which Cor- 
ilova Bay Guide eompaiiy .loined. 
During tlie evening, a bour|uot of 
.spring, flowers wa.‘i presented to 
Patrol Leader .Jean Joluislon, in 
tho iilt.'U'nee of her mother, Mni. 
J. Johnston who organized tho 
fir,St of those I'roniis, a Cub pack, 
in Siianicliton, ]''rocman King, 
division commi.'islonor, spoke of
a AS. 11. SM ETirURST—Rod White Store at Ferry I/anding,
Verdicr Avenue,
A. H. PEARS..................Gejieral Store, Keating Cropg Rond.
S. G. STODDART...... ... ......Rnrnl Mail Courier, R.R. 1, Saaniehton.
BRIG. R. B. S. RKFORD....Wost Sannieli Road, Mount Nowton.
NA'J'BANIEI/ GRAY.... .....Po.HtmaBter, Sjianiehton.
INTOXICATION
A TVactor' for ^ every:,;size' farm: 
:®:,/:Full .line':of. Eciuipmeiil; /,iv::'
for tmall farm*
® ... Field/.Service / „ //,,„/./■ ■
A fully-equipped Repail* Department




■ rnuoti; ivciiimy •
CLARK BROS. 
BOAT WORKS
Btnich Drlvft. Brenlwood 
— Phonos K-oalina VW ~
BRENTWOOD
,, ,:garage,;:
A1 Burdon, Prep, 
VwTdlor Ave, • Ph.s Koaimcf 53T
“WoMily” pedenirhin:' (hmM;' nl- 
wnya lyot homtil, Two oat of ftvo 
poiloilrJnna klllod had heea drink. 
liiR, ftccortling' to eoronor’s roportii, 
Stay out of tratlk whon you drink!
Safety Pmituree. 1
Come in jtnd see ub, or Plume Garden 8174 and 
jisir frq.-rum qiopn'FK'ntativc to; :ca,ii oh: you'.::
Cor. Yales'and' Vancouver' Sifl.,' Victoria."'' PIi.^G"8l74" 
..''' ' -m;"''
'.m.
INtCRNATIONAl HAKVESTIRfW ............ .............
z/ it A a M a o n 11» M iP'W v
■/ir :/:l!
m'' '.r'ibVii' i.NU'
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The Editorials
DOES THE SKYLARK SING?
WHY is it that a group of people, living in a glorious land, 'mid wondrous scenery, treading wildflowers 
underfoot at every step, as the Tourist Committee would 
insist; why is it, that such a group find so much to be per­
turbed about in the ordinary issues of community life?
Here we are, in the commencement of spring, the most 
magnificent time of the year, and half the residents of 
the Sidney district l,ook with suspicion and doubt upon the 
other half.
It’s true, and it’s downright foolish. The merits and 
demerits of incorporation no longer belong to those who 
live in the area, the thing has gone beyond that stage. 
The Ratepayers Group to the north of the proposed incor­
porated area oppose the widening of the boundary to in­
clude some of “their territory.” The reason is sound, if 
based on theory. The theory is that if the residents of the 
area did approve incorporation, then Regional Zoning 
would automatically be thrown out, as it covers only un­
incorporated areas. This, of course, is correct.
Through the enlargement of the original area to in­
clude part Of Roberts Bay, that portion of Roberts Bay 
would not then be covered by present zoning restrictions, 
and, as the ratepayers of North Sidney point out, then any­
thing could happen.
Now this is possible, but we, with perhaps too pure 
and unsullied a mind, due entirely^ to the season, of course, 
would advance the following equally sound argument.
If, and the if still has to be decided, if the residents of 
the Sidnejq area, including that portion of Roberts Bayq 
did decide to incorporate as a village, the first thing they 
would be called upon to do would be to form some sort 
of zoning regulations.
It is natural to asSume that the commissioners, know­
ing what a thorny problem zoning can prove to be, would 
immediately rule that the same regulations as set up by 
the Provincial Zoning Board, under Regional Planning, be 
adopted. True, we only assume these things, but it would 
appear to be: the commonsense thing for a new group of 
commissioners, whose one thought would be to work in 
the common good, to do. ^ ^
■ Therein lies the answer to all the petty bickering which 
, is now going on. We must assume, we must believe, that 
any progressive move, is for the common good. If a 
large minority suffers, then a compromise should be made.
with A. Mc.^tair as Scoutmastei'. 
Mr. McAtair went overseas with 
the 50th Gordon Highlanders 
from Victoria, who were later 
merged with the 16th Canadian 
Scottish.
No doubt this troop also suf­
fered from lack of leadership in 
those years, and came into being 
again under the able guidance of 
Victor Goddard in 1920.
Mr. McAtair is a resident of 





New Forest In The Making
RE SCOUT HISTORY
Dear Sir.—In reply to Edna
May John’s letter in the Feb. 16th 
edition of the “Review” re “His­
tory of Scouting in North Saan­
ich,” I would like to point out 
that any information given in 
that article is ciuitc correct and 
was given by Mr. Victor God­
dard, the Scoutmaster then in 
charge.
The present Scout Association 
is sorry that no reference was 
made to the 1913 troop to which 
Edna May John refers, but as 
there are no records on hand of 
scouting activities as far back as 
that, it was unavoidable.
However, had Edna Maj^ John 
contacted one of the local Scout 
committee, they would have done 
their best to have this informa­
tion published in the following 
issue of the “Review.” Any fur­
ther details of early Scouting in 
North Saanich will be welcomed 
by the group committee.
Yours for continued good Scout­
ing,
MRS. C. F. R. DALTON,
Cubmaster.
First Sidney Scouts 
And Guides Did 
Many Duties Here
The first troop of Sidney scouts 
and guides were an extremely ac­
tive group, according to Mrs. Joe 
about the pioneer group. Form- 
about the piooneer group. Form­
ed in 1915, the first scoutmaster 
was Alex McCarthy, and meet­
ings were held in the scout hall 
which was part of his home on 
Marine Drive.
In 1916 they formed a guard of 
honour for the Duke of Devon­
shire when he visited North 
Saanich.
Scouts included: Charles Reid, 
Philip Segalerba, Wm. Anderson 
(Scoutmaster), Mike McClure, 
Andy Bowman, Len Bowcott, 
Ralph Moore, George Anderson.
Cubs: John Lopthien, Gordon 
Bowcott, Willie Bowman, Tom 
Coward, James Anderson.
Guides: Margaret Glen (leader), 
Mrs. Rayburn Gibson, Annie 
Bowman, Margaret B o w m a n, 
Marie McKillican, M a r j o r i e 
Brethour, Kathleen B r e t h o u r, 
Bernice Brethour, Gladys Bow­
cott, Dolly Bowcott, Eileen Bow­
cott, Jessie McKillican, Marjorie 
Vietch, May Loptliien, Pearl Lop­
thien. Bernice Clay, Jean Mc- 
Naught, Grace Simister, Nancy 
Sirnister, Agnes Williams, Grace 






Last Friday evening the Guides 
and Brownies entertained par­
ents and friends in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Sidney. The local Guide 
company and Brownie pack was 
joined by the Brownie pack from 
Deep Cove, with almost 80 chil­
dren taking part.
The evening opened with the 
telling of Brownie stories by 
Brown Owl followed by enrol­
ment of 23 Bi'ownies. Then fol­
lowed the presentation of the 
golden bars to 20 Brownies who 
had passed tests. The Guides then 
paraded their colours and formed 
a horseshoe and received badges 
which they had earned during 
the yea]-, together with service 
stars, presented by Mrs. Gordon, 
Ijresident of the Guide Associa­
tion. Foui- Bi’ownies were ele­
vated to the Guides with appro- 
pi'iate cercmoiry, they received 
their wings from Mrs. Goddard, 
who some time ago donated the 
land on which the Guide and 
Scout Hall now stands.
Following the “challenge” the 
ne-A- Guides were received by 
their pati'ol leader and welcomed 
into tlie company.
Ceremonies ended with the 
National Anthem and taps.
Refreshments were served and 
a social hour spent by the adults.




its for the proposed incorporated 
area had. been set at Queens Ave. 
The comnaittee last week stated 
that the area had been enlarged 
to include the more settled dis­
trict to include a portion of Rob­
erts Bay.
A x'esolution, approved by the 
meeting, expressed approval of. 
the regulation of the area by the 
Regional Planning Board and ob-
A sturdy young .growth of spruce and hemlock, average 
age, 15 years. This vigorous new forest is a good example of 
natural reproduction from seed trees left following logging. 
The greatest enemies of these young trees will be insects, 
disease and fire. British Columbia’s annual timber losses by 
these destroyers average by insects 401,000,000 board feet, 
by disease 414,000,000 board feet and, by fire 299,000,000 
board ft.—a total of 1,114,000,000 board ft. The total average 
annual merchantable cut of timber is 3,200,000,000 board 
feet. Of this amount, approximately less than 12 percent is 
used by the pulp and paper industry to employ 9,500 people 
in forests and mills to manufacture products with a total 




The whole questipn of incorporation should be investi­
gated by every resident. There is no need for any personal- iected to any portion of the area 
: ized ossuesAj endeavour to present all ;
aspects both)for; and against mtiorporationv to its readers, from and placed under the juris­
ts But,; fotthe love of heaven, Net us view the; matter in a diction of a village if the area be
tt. ^^ ^J ~:uic.. r ^j?:j.'u^ ramp i
SCOUTS, GUIDES, CUBS 
JAMBOREE AT GANGES
m
sane and: sensible ihanneir.( Let us hot have fistfights in the 
) - village streets? K; isn’t worth it. The season is young, the 
sap is rising, it’s spring, and all that sort of thing;
“Does the skylark, singing sweet and clear.
Beg the cold world to hear?”
c e incorporated. George Lowe. . An accident wasBoy Scout and Girl Guide Week
The resolution read as follows- was fully observed on Salt Spring simulated in which two boys sus-
r^ iesomtion neaa as toiiows. jg^^^d.:: Included in the observ- tained various injuries and were
Whereas a/petition is being cir- ance was a demonstration staged successfully treated, one being 
culated for incorporation of Sid­
ney ;;into\:a :;village, said/petition, 
setting / forth the 'boundaries " of 
the area proposed to be included,
on an: improvised
 a
at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, where carried off: 
all the boys and girls of the vari- stretcher, 
ous groups gave, an exhibition of A camp fire scene in which all 
their . training /program:, J./B.::? the boys/and girls, took part made
/JUNIOMGRGHESTR^? the . northern , boundary / having^^^, .^ of the':, group,.:. .. a fitting finale;, to the, program., U 0V OnCl' thst DrGV.” ^ ^ - .r 4-^ ^ . Ci n*e» . «<-»+. V-v «i rcommittee : ) for:/The: ...sponsoring:; 
body: of the Boy Scouts, Canadian
Songs, choruses, a piano cluet by 
Patrick : Crofton and:. Bruce ; Card- ?
civic functions, in the; quieti/of the 4 sunirher)^^ a Roberts Point as well
band or an orchestra concert fills a much-needed want property north of Que( 
in the lives of all. whereas a larg
sioner of ;• the,; GiriqGuideSv (and / /i 
M:r:;;Acland: for/.the; Boy'.Scouts, 
brought the/ program to a close.
:;/: .; been;;extended;beyo d:T a p ev,
;';;/idusly;considiered>:that;isi;extehd-
: 4 LMOST every public function is brightened by the per-' / northward beyond . Queens Legion branchTNo. 92? acted as; ' ner and the/ distribution of badges:
A formance of a band. On highdays and holidays, at tire * south'^ shore° oT'^r^berts^Bav' general chairman for the after- by Mrs. (Jharleswopto, wommis-
.' ings. /explained the - / purpose f or “
j iieens,. the / observance of this..-; week: ,
- nr e;,;propdr-; Throughout ;The world. Each; of /.;
???: : :;? B offer,;made ;this week by ?/ :snve a fine dis-; ;
Stanley Magee, to tram juniors m the use Ot instruments, situated on Roberts Bay, and Roti- / which make up their program.)^^:: ;^^ 
provided those instruments ; hreT;forthcpming, should be erts Point? part;?being within: and: Aft^r a Sbii-itedmarch round
taken up by some public-spirited group. part \vithout the proposed village the hall and the singing of O Can-
Here is a chance for theformatibn of a band or orchestra / E. L.
that will make happy “those? who I participat and “give WaUer as^keia and: capt.; Va a/ j * • • J X r !• r lesidential area, and is SO zoned Best as Baloo, gathered roundhere. by the Provincial Government their leaders and gave The Wolf
Music does •manyThingS, : not only; does it brighten and / Regional Zoning Regulations, and Cub howl as used at the opening
enoble a staid ?public f undtidn, i it fills profitably the leisure is a unit that, is to say anything of a meeting. A number of The
“ “hours of the-juniors and provides them with : a; life-long Sfrif "um ‘ explained what
/,. / hobby.“ /Mr; Magee, has said that available,4 /area; I"? lest oi me oay
but instruments are lacking. : : And whereas if the south shore
of Roberts Bay is includecl in 
The village it will be removed 
from jurisdiction of the Provin­
cial Government Regional Zoning 









A Goodman, janitor of West 
Saanich school, suffered the loss 
of his left thumb 'while chopping 
wood on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Goodman, who lives next 
door to the school, was chopping 
wood when the axe caught in his 
clothes. He has not missed a day 
at his duties for eight j'ears.
;^4“^;44 by




4TO> ;: PliAGTISE “ THE 4 PIANO ;? :
4;’twas very ' vital, /-cause it /was 4 “f4:4
■tlif': nitp ? nf ,niir daimhtpr’?:? re-: /, .
Is there ho group" in North Saanich to provide those
;'/44instruments? - ?: ;4''4:/:'? „4''4'v;;“;:/
T'Vy-Letters;To:The Editor^ .4.:?
they had To do to pass their vari­
ous Tests giving a demonstration / 
as they did so. This was follow­
ed by the Wolf Cub ceremonial 
/ python movement, in which The. 
boys follow their leader in a rea-
: listic snake dance. ,,: :4 ?
The Brownie.s, under Mrs. A.
more rain dripping off the roof on 
to your flowers and shrubs. See us for 
EAVESTROUGH and DOWNPIPES
INCORPORATION livory trucks; the village would
Dear Sir: 4? 4 ? riot be allowed to collect a fax on
Mr. Porneri’s ; objection to the these vehicles so long as the said 
signing of a petition is not won vehicles carry a highway licence,
founded. For many years and as granted by the provincial govern-
a democratic method of establish- ment. This objection to incorpor- 
ing an opinion, the signing of 
petitions has been recognized as 
proper procedure, It is one cn
of the? village authorities, who M.; Brown, followed with their 
tyould have the power to change opening salute to Brown Owl and 
tho u’ogulations in a manner pre- the dance of the Fairy ring round 
judicial: To tho interests of the the toadstool; they also played a 
entire bay area, without resident bean bag game, in which the three 
owners of The majority of that sixers competed, 
area being able to object cffec-
couragod by the government niui 
iKsod to good advantage in settling 
many thorny questions of public 
interest. After all, if a man signs 
his name to a tiring, ho usunlly 
knows what it is all nbout,
A caso in point is the cstiiblish- 
: ing of a/Water Board in Sidney, 
of which Mr. Forneri is a very 
: good member. 4 When this Board 
was formed hero, and it wa.s also
' il'K'k oiiKLknf rtf ft rV'Vi'kfii /InriY t\f iliul
ation does not hold wiuei. The 
whole idea is to benefit The ma­
jority, and not the few.
With roforonco to Mr. For- 
neri’s li.st of inunicipal employees 
which he stato.s would be neces- 
.sary, wo have yet to hear of any 
village having all these supernu- 
inerarie.s.
What about the fire depart­
ment, and water board too , ? , 
These [lerfectly well operated de­
partments carry on exaetly' a.s 
they novv, do, with the .sui'iportof
lively Thereto;
Thorofore be it resolved that 
lliis association place itself on 
record a.s strongly opposed to ex­
tension ot the northern limit of 
tho proposed .Sidney village In- 
cuipuiaiion uoyoinl Queen,s Ave. 
And that a copy of tlri.s resolution 




ii (M-'Dlral group of) pi'omn'ly own
hli;cu.s,sion both for and _ against, a ; instead /of a rambling, group; / petition was circulated
:,'4//'■“.■wakTaUerii'/'■
The Water Board is
the subject of a great deal of tiis
/;!
No vote Qitiimi ?oi-gatiizalion of, any kind. 
4' ': ^:? IT must, be known: that if/side-
wai in >1,0
> 4 .. . /,,i. “ 4^ X < . . under tlie l.ociil lm|iruv>'mt')itAs far,as the raising of Uixes pitnv >if /. the present provinoial
il://?;




/ IS eoneerried,: it Js true that no-/ 
body is,il i)rophet, ;:(iiii<led by Die 
opinion; of Mr., Welch, in actual 
. instances, “the ncluar tuxes hiive 
;'/■ decreaHed,''''':; '4'/ ;?;'/'" ■ /' /'
; ' Villages are only allowed; to 
’nsseH.s 50 per cent on' imprftve- 
mdrits, arid not more tlmn 20 mills, 
Tlie government, to )vliom we now 
/ /jmy our taxes, nsKeH.n on the full 
value of; both jtroporty . and Im­
provements, Thus, mvier villnge 
iueorporatloM, Uixes may well be 
lower, and eortninly, no fdghov.
As fnr as the government’ivol- 
emnlng having “the district taken 
off their harids”, of course they 
would, if? for no other reason, 
they Qouid have a central body 
, with whom' to “deal , , not the
oue-nmn /self-appointed cominlt- 
tee.s whleh pow luiruss all minis- 
(er.s and government ropresenta- 
, lives,' ■ /,,":/■:. ■
The reference to 
information and Mr. Fornori’.s 
jioint tlint no two districts are
. / government ,,4 ,4,ai)d; rtglitiy, so, 
Under incOrporatlOri. tlie.se who' ' 
/ .want /sidewalks; may , still have / 
// iliem, only the ;e(ist i.s likely 'to,';/ 
, be very inucli lower, l’i'ovlno.ial 
4,cost,s/a)*e higli, it might be poirittul ?
. out t'iiat, iHwis foi- building tl>e . ,
, septic, inniv at the newly ciunpleted, 
Uomfort Stidion wei-e ajiproxim- 
ntely three times; higher limn if 
, the woi'k had lieen ilonv locally.
“InTclosing, 1 w(iul<l point out 
that ii fJi'iaelul.committee has spent? 
much effort in both time and 
liioney finding the reasons a,-: 
giv<'n for villagii lncor)ioriUion, 
We believe that it is a sound ami
The Girl Guido company,' un­
der Mr.s. P. L. Watson and Miss 
Elsy Price, Took tho centre of Tho 
floor and demonstrated in minia­
ture the throe different types of 
camp fires and, later in a .story, 
illustmterl thoTisos of (tie various
knots.
Boy Scouts, under Archdeacon 
G, H, Holmes and I,. Marquis, 
followed with a display including 
the use of the Scout staff, signal­
ling and lashing of spans together. 
During their period a fine piece 
of first-class work wjis done by 
tlie Teairi undei' tlio direetidn of
To our COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN 
. . . see tKie handy
; ;?■'“'^'':;v;dot:“^^
Converted to oil at your order













the;: ite . of our aug ter’s:,re 
4,/ cital. Both/.' i. This4year;.,./ .;we’re;:,; 
,:; pl&ying, a: part? “Lazy-Mary’’; prac-;?4 
; tised/ Trudie, / plus;: a spot ' of ? Mo/--:; ■ 
zart;. While “Sonatina” & 4 a Prel- /
; :ude /were woven,;;by: our; eldestJ .4.; , 
/Thumping?; Beethoven?: “But? 'what;
“ .made, Trudie/;. ;. TTo, the keys cling, - 
; SHE’D 4 been/ Chosen . /. ; > ;/for ;/ Goci 4 /
4 ; Save The /King./ And so all/ day .. /.. ■ /; 
;il was “Mary-Lazy,’’ Till The; G-F, 4 
; thot . ;. “ she’d/ really go crazy.
• 'Cause deftly our hopeful, would 
carelessly swing, and for the hun­
dredth Time .: . . do “The King.” 
4Firially /after supper . . . around 
‘ eight o’clock, each was dressed in 
a party frock. Then just as we 
left our domosil, to walk up to 
4 the teacher’s . . . over the hill, 
Trudie rushed back . . . took an­
other fling, & went ? smack thru 
. . . God Save the King. Then as 
againpshe joined us outside, I felt 
that her mind . ..: was satisfied. 
“Gosh Daddy/. . . will they stand 
on Their feet, when the pro­
gramme by me . . . is made com- 
plcte??’.^ “Why SURE,” I replied, 
taking her hand, “when YOU sit 
down . . . all will stand. But for 
Goodness sake ;. , 4, forget it now, 
you’ll stop the show . . .you’ll bo 
a Wow.” 70 lbs. this Summer, 
tho ice-man would bring, if you 
got from us now . . . the new 
ICE KING." It's all insulated, 
and highly prized, just $62.50 gels 
it pastour-ized. All gleaming 
enamel,not a dud, nnd the groat 
big dour , . , shuts with a thud. 
By other parents soon wo wore 
greeted, then b.v the hostess . . . 
comfortably seated. Wlrilo off in 
tlie front hall, awaiting their 
doom, were Jill the pupils . . . In 
!in iinte-rooin. '.riio find to enter 
. ■ . a lad Of six, wondered HOW 
■ . . he'd got in this fix. But he 
; lowei-ed his head, Vt; with brealJ) 
abated, hit every note ... ’cfiuso 
/he concontriited. Ho did a good 
job, /then slid off the' seat, n.*! fi 
Kiri look his phico , . , sho wiis a 
Trea;. .Then iiftev iiwliilo' , . . 
OUlt olde,St dead-pan, dclllieratelv 
: as alwiiy.s: . , , “The Prelude ...
T I)y ’^Show-pan,” . After., internris" , 
.'don . , ,/'lwns 'rriKUc',s turn, shev 
, in!ide"l,azy-Mary'’, .,;4p).‘actlcnlly 
i)urn, riun loft the room, wlth- 
I'"!,'' .^bdnd.:in fact./nojie of thorn 
liothoi'od . . , to look around, Tlien;
;enme ihi5 moment, ’twas tin.] end, 
except foi- “The King” . . , our 
li'udie to, I'ciid. So /dnee again,‘
OPTOMETRIST
ANNOUNCES THE APPOINTMENT OF
?m\e plan far those living in a
uhlkC* I.c*n* urily but .opuli
community to biuul together for 
their inulniri benefit uml for the 
Ueneirit of the comiminlly. The 
depiirtment of municipjilities stnie
tl'.nt iVp to the pn/.'.t/nt lii'nc nc.
''**'‘'K^';^hcorporation bus sought Ml, Welch.)] ,
: There TiuiHl; be -(i reason, and I 
“would jMinnreMt iloit Mr. Forneri 
inveHligiue vnore tuUy alt mspects
1,1u ^ , , ,
point out,, that Jil I. _ VVeleli^has (leen / ih,> cit-se. be fore "forming his
five different drstiicUs 
iiige incorporatioiui, five widely , 
; aeattonsd districts . , : . nil are 
doing wtdV and not one lia.*) asked 
to rovert back to that st a to of 
4 living like IndiftDf* on a reserve.
The villag.) would collect deg 
taxwi. businosR nconco taxes, re- 
eeiVO a share of llio aulemobiU? 
lax and a ahara the Municipal 
A Id Tax f .'I G tax). That is why
other.sown, or: ; Mtiggesting that
change fhelv, <vpirrinn,*. “
' At ' McINTO'FK
the »Pon«orf» ot the moveinent
f)o«o that phopetty taxea will be
' Je.WMUMl.
“-■/■ ■ "'Special UYe« THi'-dfl-'
REj HISTOBY of SCOUTING 
m NORTH SAANICH
, Dear ‘ Sir;—-I was'i very inter- ,: 
o.ntod in your nrtielc re the above 
in your/edition of F'ebi/Uk "
If my memory liervef! me aright,
Ich goea back further than lft;i().
There was a troop in Sidney 
prior ...lO;'' the ^ tiivtil, :,W')U',■,
NORMAN T. JOHNSON
oiitometrist, recent graduate from 
the College of Optometry in Tor­
onto is now nihiocdalcd with Harold 
H, Tlml/ierlake,, 047 Ynter. Street.
Mr. Johmson, formerly of Cal­
gary, Alla., received Iris early edu- 
cmion at Calgary and attendod 
Victoria College followed by pre- 
inedical ;cotir.')o at /U.B.C 
1..1IT V*bg.
Army during Uu;
. Johtuion received: hi,*)' officers 
tririning at Gordon Head Camp In 
Ui'li, pt’ucoKilng , tjvur.seus with 
tliC bill? Fickl Uegiment, R.C.A.
Mr. JohiiKon 1*1 n member of 
K.'tjipa Rho Tan Fnilernity mid 
during hi« Ifud year in Toronto 
was president of that ehapterc"
Norman T* Johnson
Khe cl lubed /(111 tlio .seat, at the 
lli'Kl, ciumi , . ill) on /(.nir feet. 
M.V lingei'.s wei'e iiro.Hsed, «o vvas 
“'ll thru tlii!? pieeo . , . 
CQUId) ,SME GO?’,”? T pecked at 
The liatv (1)1)),,silo mo, ns Trudie 
Kiiddenly . , . struck a sour key. 
I hen iny lieart . , , went fliiipity- 
1 "P. ms rigid in tiu* middle , . . 
)ihe came to a stop. But only for 
>1 .secoini, this fimucr-ln’ 'eau.FO 
Mlu) stnrii'd nil ovor . . . and ea- 
, cored “Tho King,”
ll,c C‘d*,“.hiii,
liuit war, Mr,
AS HIS ASSOCIATE 
IN THE PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
,MO_ DiaiVEHY CHAUUH 
in Onlf Islandfl and 
/Snank’h Peniniuila
1
: : On the Tranu-Caniula Telephone 
's.V’stem," oi:)ended? by' 'Canada’s
047 YATES STREET APPOlNTMENTSt 9 to 0
-+C,»1V1V *♦»*,
or systems, flO per cent of the 
calln are completed while the 
■/cuhiomer/ miiains, oiriim'.lirm. ■,
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The Durwood, “Review” House Of The Week Attend TouHst CommUtee
-i > *“ t
Re Se WHITE
— WATCHMAKER —
Corner Beacon at Second SIDNEY
O'- Vi
J j ' .sfe-i#!
! 1 I '
Shoreacres Hotel was crowded 
with Bingo players on Friday 
evening when the Tourist com­
mittee ol the Chamber of Com­
merce awarded prizes at the end 
of their “Treasure Chest” cam­
paign.
Organized and staged by a com­
mittee convened by Mrs. Fitzpat­
rick and composed of Mrs. Gane, 
Mrs. T. Flint, Mrs. L. Lucas and
others, the evening was an out­
standing success. Approximately 
.‘S450 was raised for the Tourist 
committee funds for much needed 
publicity work.
In cliarge of bingo were A. Ed­
wards, L. Passmore, Wilf. Het­
man, Lloyd Lucas and G. Flint.
Contest winners were as fol­
lows: Mrs. Blyth 470, Shade 330, 
Aylmer Angus 738, Baker 732,
No. 208 (no name), Mrs. Baker, 
McTavish Road 576, M. E. Rob­
erts 781, Morgan 682, R. H. Horth 
878, Mrs. Young 5, Mrs. Reid 216, 
Mrs. Mounce 713, Sawyer 266, Mr. 
Bcere 53, E. Norbury 344, Col- 
man 937, Dan Butler 893, Mus­
clow 679, Mrs. M. Perkins 737, 
A. F. Kinnear 918, Schofield 281, 
Mrs. A. L. McDonald 225, and 
Mrs. McIntosh, Wains Cross Road.
• •cono fbooB>
The .Durwood is a cotlage-typc, 
story-and-a-half home with a one- 
car attached garage.
This home has a bedroom on 
the first floor, making it conven­
ient to leave the second floor 
temporarily unfinished. When 
completed, the second floor plans 
include two bedi'ooms, one 10' x 
10'6'' and the other, 9' x 12'6''.
The plan of the Durwood pro­
vides easy access to all rooms.
There is a largo dining 
space in the compactly- 
cabineted modern kit- 
cliei\; and convenient 
connection to tlie gai'age. 
tion to the garage.
Tliere arc closets near 
both entrances; a linen 
closet on cacli floor and 
largo wardrobes in all of 
the bedrooms as well as 
a storage closet in the 
garage.
Consti’uction is of frame, with 
an e.xtra fire-proof wall between 
the house and attaclied garage. 
The exterior of the liouse is sid­
ing. 'Pile roof is covered with 
;'.S]i!ialt shingle.
The dimensions of the main 
body of the house are 32 ft. wide 
and 26 feet deep. The net area, 
witliout tiic garage, is 799 square 
feet, and volume is 19,987 cubic
feet including the basement.
I BUDGET SPEECH HIGHLIGHTS
ii
Just Like Cash for ANY Purchase in 
ANY DEPARTMENT
For @0¥t. Fron Saioi Tai
Purchase the Budget Coupons in Our Accounts 
Department just; pay 20 % down, the
balance; ;in 4 monthly payments bn purchase 
of less than ; $75: ;;;Lohger terms : can\b 
ranged - on coupon purchase of; ;$7 5 and oyer. 
Handy Budget Coupon Books are obtainable 
in denominations of $15, $25 or ;any combina­
tion of these amounts. Books Contain tear-off 
coupons in denominations of 25c,; 50c, $1, etc. 
Remember, when you shop on the EATON 
Budget Plan, you pay the EATON LOW CASH 
PRICE, plus a reasonable charge for the ac­
commodation, For full information, enquire 






Perhaps the four most signifi­
cant items contained in the bud- 
; get speech of the Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb, minister of finance, in 
the provincial legislature on Fri­
day, were;
1— -The budget’s reflection of 
the government’s vast develop­
ment program which the fhinister 
pointed out totalled $78,750,000;
2— -The almost incredible in­
crease in financial aid given to 
municipalities during the Coali­
tion government’s regime, the 
rise being from $2,965,000 in the 
fiscal year 1941-42 to $21,890,000 
tor the year 1949-50, and an in- / 
crease; of $3,302,0CI0 ' between the' 
pi’esent current year and the es­
timated municipal aid for 1949-50;
uV'' 3-—The generous; :;scale; Aupon.
; which; social (services; are being 
( administered, ( the increase; in cost 
' ( during the ;nex:t; fischl year, being ( 
t estimated ( as follows: for old age ( 
( pensions $869,000,( and “for social 
(; allowances ((unemployables) ; $1,- ( 
'(/■;i73,ooo.(' .(“•■,;.( ■''g(-^'-'("(''('((.;(''.'.
4—The fact that the eshmates 
; (for the; next fiscah year (wiir for 
(the third year in succession pro- 
; vide for the full measure of debt 
charges by way of interest, serial 
instalments and authorized sink­
ing fund instalments thereby as­
suring for the future a sounder 
financial basis for the retirement 
of debts, coupled with the an­
nouncement that the average in­
terest rate on British Columbia 
bonds now stands at 3,36%, the 
lowest ever enjoyed in the his­
tory of the province.
The minister pointed out in 
connection with municipal assis­
tance that indirect and direct 
financial assistance had increased 
by $19,000,000 since the Coalition 
government first took office in 
1941-42. During the fiscal year 
1949-50 municipalities will _ re­
ceive by way of direct and indi­
rect aid the sum of $21,890,000 
compared with $2,965,000 in tho 
fiscal year 1941-42,
There are many other items of 
significance which are revealed 
in tho highlights of his speech. 
Among tliom are the cost of pub­
lic works for the coming year, 
totalling more than $14,451,736 of 
which $13,113,500 is for highways 
and bx’idges; the very substantial 
decrease in the per capita debt of 
the province and the minister’s 
warning that further increases in 
the revenue yield should not be 
anticipated as indices point to a 
levelling off period.
The highlights of the Hon. Mr. 
Anscomb’s speech are as follov.7s:
. Developinent pi'ogram:
Highways, ; $25,000,000; trans- 
Canada highway, $5,000,000; steel 
and concrete bridges, $5,000,000; 
Pacific Great (Eastern Extension,
$10,000,000; B.C.(Power Commis- 
: Sion, ($ 15,000,000;B.C. (( Power ( 
Commission {Quesnel clevelop- 
ment), $5,500,000;;; irrigation, i $2,- ( 
000,000; Okanagan flood control,:; 
;.$1,250,000; ; university ( extension,
: Hi500,000;(: provincial ; buildings,: 
$5,000,000;‘ school construction as- ( 
( sistamce, $3,500,000.; A total of (
, :$78,750,000.';;:;;( : ;(■ (
;; Municipalities (will receive in ; 
1949-50 by; direct: and indirect;aid 
$21,890,000 compared ; with $2,- (;
965.000 in aid given by govern­
ment : in 1941-42. This represents ; 
a gain of $19,000,000 under Coali-, 
tion policy.; Municipal aid during
: present fiscal year totalled $18,-
588.000 so that the increased
financial aid Tor next year am­
ounts to $3,302,000. —
In consequence thereof minis­
ter exprcs.sed view fiscal prob­
lems of municipalities had been 
■ solved, particularly in view of; 
flexible I’evenue source provided 
by Municipal Aid Tax.
Social Security and Municipal 
Aid Tax produced $8,566,000 dur­
ing period July 1 to December 31.
$14,000,000 up to, end of fiscal 
year; 1948-49 expected from Social 
Security and Municipal Aid Tax.
Municipal share of tax (vvill be 
aixproximatcly $4,600,000 t h i s 
year instead of $4,000,000 origin­
ally o.stimatcd.; Next year’s rev­
enue to municipalities from this 
source estimated at $5,900,000.
Public highway expenditures 
for 1949-50 including debt charges 
(Continued on Page Six)












The Red Ciossi mu.st he 'I'hroughoiil Ciuuula, Priwince by Province Red Gro.s.s provides
prepared for nil eveutn* the Red Cross operaie.s the Red Cross i.s open- many .scrvlce.s lor vet
uliiie.s. Year aiiei )cai 75 Oiii(iu,si llo.spiiaVy ing in. IVcr
the deimind for Red anil 2 Crippled Cltil- Transfusion .Service,
CrtMS .sei'vices grows. dren'.si no,spitiils. More Untold Hve.s have been
MIIIion.sofdollnr.shnve are ludng Inillt nml saved by this great
been spent in Hood, lire more are needed. Lust tirganization. lliii mote
and other disasters, in year over 70,000 funds are needed to ox-
aiding the stricken uiid p!ttitint.s were served Ity pand and maintain this
homelo.ss, Ou(po.st IIo.v|jlials, mimanitAriiui vvoik.
c r it n s i n 11 o •: p i t a I ti. 
Other Rtsd Cross activi­
ties includetjunior Red 
Cro s s 5 S w I lit m i n g a ml 
\V'iur‘r.*safeiv: Nntritinn 
Services; .First Aid and 
II o m 0 N« rs i n i
4;((
'«»'( '
Women's ,Work,(Acil- ,v(, (■’"1
vines etc,.
4;::vv(;((;.:.v:t;(.T iCMv'fflV ypur flBi> CROSS mamy k haehd ttp plMllSj &y Oiommds ofmMee/ workers y’”''''- ••'■"'yy' ;((]
':(■>,
' i :
»r H I U « C R O SS N I ED S 5 Ml LLIO N D O L L A R S — 4 O % MO RE T HIS
'.'Mlta, WM. POUPORE,, BKACaM,, APIti..'HIDWEY.'..PWOML ■
K A R I
Sports
Jackets





They’ve just arrived from Britain . . . 
and we’ve never shown any finer or 
more beautifully tailored. It’s the 
quality you’ve always expected and 
always found at Wilson’s. Fine Tweed 
Jackets from $30; Slacks in Flannels 
and Gabardines from $15; and Scotch 
Wool and Cashmere Sweaters, pullover 
and other styles in wonderful variety. 
There’s no real value without real qual­
ity, and at W. «& J. Wilson, you’re sure 
of both.
OUR BIGGEST SALE EVENT OF THE 
SPRING SEASON
OUR FIRST BAY DAY SALE IN OVER
:Ei(lHT((mRS:!:'(^y:(:;::;::':^
Plannee! months ago . . . thousancis of dollars Worth of 
brand new spring goods . . . all at great savings!
READ THE BAY DAY SALE AD IN YOUR 
LOCAL NlWySPAPER
CHECK THE MANY GREAT SAVINGS
© SE,E OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS OF THE MANY 








Sidney Business Changes Hands
A group of students of Sidney 
school visited the printing plant 
of the Saanich Peninsula & Gulf 
Islands Review on Friday with 
their principal, Mrs. B. M. 
Christian.
They were the leading students 
in an essay contest on the subject, 
“My Home Town.”
Essay winners in grades 5 and 
6 were the following:
MY HOME TOWN
I like to live in Sidney because 
I was born here and people usu­
ally like the place they were 
born in. We haven’t any crimes 
like you hear about; in other 
places. It is right on an inland 
sea which doesn’t get rough like 
the ocean.
The climate is pleasant because 
it is never too hot in the summer 
and never too cold in winter. 
Where I live you can go swim­
ming all summer and fresh air 
. blows in off the sea.
We have places to go for recre­
ation. You can go biking to Pat 
Bay, Deep Cove, or go up Mt. 
Newton which has a lovely view, 
or you can take a boat and go 
through the Gulf Islands.
Sidney has many stores, so that 
we can buy anything we want 
or need.
People are friendly and mostly 
happy and that is what makes 
the place so pleasant.
—Avis Bosher, age 11, grade 6.
Sidney is in a very nice loca­
tion. From Sidney you can see 
Mt. Baker just across the water, 
the Olympic range, Salt Spring 
Island, Mt. Newton and others.
We have nice recreation; for 
instance, in the summer you can 
go fishing, play tennis, go swim­
ming, and play baseball. This 
winter especially we had all kinds 
of ice skating and sleigh riding. 
The North Saanich high school is 
one of the most modern schools 
on Vancouver Island. Our Sid­
ney elementary school is cen­
trally located which is very con­
venient for the children to go to 
school. We have several nice 
stores and shops in Sidney, also 
a good local paper which keeps 
us up-to-date with all the news 
about Saanich and surrounding : 
places, also a few small industries 
and a very obliging voluntary fire 
department which makes us all 
feel safe in our homes and places 
of ; business. Transportation is 
also very good in Sidney—you 
can reach Vaincouver in about 
20 minutes by plane. There is a 
; ;:bus eyery:;houri.tb;vyictoria; and 
; it is a short and plezisant,-trip to 
Butchart Gardens by car during 
; the summer. Our climate is one 
of the best in the worlds ^
—vonne Bradley, age 11, 
grade 6.
Dyking program $5,900,000 ex­
pended up to December 31 of 
which sum $1,475,000 is provincial 
government’s 25% share.
Of $5,000,000 unconditional 
grant from Dominion for Fraser 
Valley flood rehabilitation $4,100,- 
000 already spent or committed.
Outside Fraser Valley estimat­
ed cost of flood damage and re­
habilitation estimated at $1,350,- 
000. Up to December 31, $841,- 
645 already spent.
Cost to province of restoring 
flood-damaged roads and bridges 









“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Victoria's Modern and Completely Equipped Mortuary 
Unexcelled for Service or Dignity of Appointment
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Office, E 7511; Residence, G.3530 (Day or Night)
9-1
Interior view of Sidney Trading Co. taken several years ago when the whole area was taken over 




I like to live in Sidney because 
the location is good. Most of the 
houses along the waterfront? ha.ve 
■i^a: goc^ view^ and ? the? climate ;■ is 
good’ all year rdundU ; There are 
nice i hbmes^ : There are churches 
; and a good school.
In the summer there is? soft- 
; ball,: ? fishing / and S swimming.’ ^ 
There i£5 a rod arid guii club for 
the inen. In the winter if it’s cold 
enough there is skating. ;
I ? It is located iri ; a good spot for ? 
transportation. Thera is : a' ferry ? 
and planes ! to Vancouver ? and ? 
buses to Victoria and in the sum- 
imeg there is a ferry to U.S.A.
—-Lloyd Gardner; age 10, 
.vvv■?;?■?:.'■:?,::grade?5.^'v;:?^' ^ ■^’"?:?'
Announcement is made this 
week by A. H. Griffiths, of the 
purchase of Sidney Trading Co., 
one of the oldest established busi­
nesses of Sidney. Mr. Griffiths 
formerly operated the business 
and sold to Malcolm McIntosh and 
William Harrison some three years 
■■ago.''?:,,v-'. ?';’??’'
J. N. Gordon and his wife, son- 
in-law and daughter of Mr. Grif­
fiths will operate the: store, Mr. 
Gordon taking charge of the hard­
ware section and Mrs.^Gordon the 
grocery / and ?’ provision ^ depart-? / 
/ments.
: , Both: are : well; ex^
•their / respective ?departments. ? ,
.Pending Mr. Gordon’s arrival, ?> 
Mr. ?Harrison :?will;; remainj’in/vthe; ; 
hardware ’ department.
: - Mr. Griffiths /is: well/known in ' 
North Saanich as director of Ard-?; 
more ?Golf Club and, a keen en-; ? 
thusiast of the game: ?He is also 
well-known in musical circles'arid 
? keenly interested ;? in community / 
■■'/development.:/:'
The Sidney Trading Co.; has 
long enjoyed an enviable reputa­
tion as one; of /Sidney’s, oldest 
, established business places./ ?? ;
HARDWARE MAN 
LETS CAT OUT 
OF THE BAG
Sidney is a well-situated town.
; It has beautiful scenery: and is 
partly surrounded by water. The 
reasons I like living in Sidney 
are because of the places to go 
and the. many things to do such 
as Butchart Gardens, observatory, 
Guides and Pro-Rec. It is situ­
ated not; far from a large city 
which is the capital of B.C. There
are stores which supply you with 
almost anything you want. It 
also has a" large airport from, 
which the Trans-Canada ’ Air 
Lines arrive and depart. Also it 
has ferries leaving and arriving 
to many of the smaller islands. 
The weather conditions are ex­
tremely good. Sidney ' is also 
equipped with a modern up-to-
; Importance of retailers adver­
tising in their weekly newspapers 
was emphasized by Nelson Me- 
Farland of Long Branch' Ont., at 
recent Ontario Retail Hardware 
Association convention in Tor- 
/onto.:''
“We are definitely sold on ad­
vertising in : our store and have / 
/run the gamut of; advertising ex- 
perierice and experimentation,” 
he :■ told 'the hard-headed / hard- 
waremerij according; to a report in 
/ Hardware - arid Metal. ;/: “It; is / our 
/ corisidered "opinion that?/ the “ best /' 
/medium for reaching large masses 
over an/ extended area of the busi­
ness section? arid /only / by / /consis- 
/ tent / : arid ? dynanrilc / advertising / 
/ have /we /maintained a high sales 
/volume.
“Many of lis are siriall/retailers 
operating in / small? local areas 
where they have these small 
weekly newspapers. These papers 
are close to the community, they 
are friendly and intimate, and 
subscribers read them from cover 
to cover. Your ad cannot help 
but make a terrific impression.”
on borrowings, total $17,115,233 
compared With revenue of $15,- 
710,000 from gasoline taxes, motor 
vehicle licences and motor car­
rier fees. _ ,
Public highway expenditure, 
therefore, will exceed receipts 
from automobile sources by $1,- 
405,233.
Despite borrowing for major 
undertakings net debt of province 
increased/ only $5,219,749 during 
past year to a total of $127,625,- 
/936. ■■■■:/■'■'■:/, ../■':?'
More than $66,000,000 of: this 
debt will fall due during next ten 
/years;, ;-■’ ■■;';■■
Interest charges ,on debt 
substantially reduced; /Annual? 
charges now only $5,989,000 com­
pared with $6,886,000 : in 1941.
; Ave/rage interest rate of British 
Columbia bonds:'3.36%, lowest in , 
■: history'/hf/'provirice/.,;/-. ■?■:':■//////::/■,/?/,:/
/Estimates for/corriing/fiscal year 
provide the full /measure of debt 
charges by way//of interest, serial 
/ instalments ; and authorized? sink­
ing fund instalments? ; :;:/
/ Total? value of existing sinking 
funds/ placed at ?$25,462,459. /; //
/ Debt on per capita basis now 
only $117.95 or $60 per head less 
than in 1941. On other hand pro­
ductive; power of people has near- 
, ■ ly? 'doubled.': ■//
Revenue for 1949-50 estimated 
at $92,980,589 to yield surplus of 
$672,000.
Minister warned that greater 
yields from revenue should not 
be anticipated as most indices 
point to levelling off of income.
Expenditures for fiscal year
1948- 49 ending March 31 next ex­
pected to total $84,427,310, reflect­
ing impact of inflation and wid­
ening services.
Estimated expenditures for
1949- 50 placed at $92,308,018 or 
$7,880,708 more than for current
/ fiscal year. ; .
/ Breakdown of. budget shows 
41.82% or / $38,607,000 goes to 
' social' services and education; 
12:64%, or $11,668,000 to debt 
charges; 22.34% or $20,617,000 to 
productive services such as /pub- 
/ lie works, forests, etc: and 23.2%o 
// or/ $21,416,000 to direct grants-iri- 
aid to municipalities and /general 
/.:/:services."/■"/,;/ ■:,/ //:'///;■///■■■:?"%?//■
■//? / Of//budget expenditures / $53,^ 
000,000 are/ practically uncontrbl- 
Table // /and ? / $13,000,000 / partially/?
: controllable leaving only $26,000,- 
000 of controlable/expenditures. V 
In additiori /to the financial/ aid? 
? to ’municipalities increases in ex- 
periditutes iri 1949-50 made/ .up 
/;/largely as follows: educatiori by? 
?/ $990,845, health and welfare ser- 
/vices by $2,627,903, public works 
/ by $1,276,359 and lands and for­
ests by $813,384..
// Of ;$10,000,000 / Fraser Valley
CHANGE
OF SCHEDULE . . .
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, MARCH 
VICTORIA - WEST SAANICH 
WEEK-DAYS
1st
Lv. Victoria Lv. Moodyville
6.20 5.15 7.00 5.55
7.00 5.45 7.45 6.30
8.40 @9.45 9.30 ©10.30
xll.OO tlO.45 xll.35 111.30















X—Tuesdays,' Fridays and Saturdays. ©—Saturdays Only, 
•j.—Week-Days Except Saturdays.
EXTRA SERVICE—KEATING. OLD WEST ROAD 
WEEK-DAYS ONLY
Lv. Victoria | Lv. Keating Crossroad
6.40, x9.45, x3.45, 5.15, 5.45 1 7.50, xl0.20, x4.15. 6.25
X—Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
VICTORIA SIDNEY
WEEK-DAYS SUNE
Lv. Victoria Lv. Sidney Lv. Victoria
6.45 3.15 6.45 3.10 9.15: 4.15
7.45 4.15 7.40 4.15 10.15 5.15
8.45 5.15 9.15 5.15 12.15 6.15
10.15 6.15 10.15 6.45 1.15 8.15
12.15 w7.1S 12.01 7.15 2.15 9.15
1.15 9.15 1.15 ?w8.15 //■3.15//;
2.15 E11.15 / 2.15 10.15













; ©—Saturdays Only;? w—-Wednesdays and/ Fridays Only./
: /. E—Week-Days/Except Saturdays? :??; /// ^
// Subject to the Consent of :the/Public Utilities Commission; ? / 
/ Light/ Face Figures—A.M;/ Dark/ Face Figuresr—U.M. /?
1177
■'i-.,/ ?:?/
/Of Britain's total imports last 
year, Canada supplied 78 per cent 
of the wheat, $1 per cent of the 
flour, 70 per cent of the bacon,
daFe high school, post office, print- P®^’
ing plant and bank. (I sure think shell eggs, 4 per cent of ^tho
/ Sidney is a swell town). cent of the Umber,
32 per cent of tho non-ferrous 
—Barbara Michell, age 11, metals and 45 per cent of tho 
^ ^ ^ ^ grade G. , newsprint.
I': I'i^';'/?
EDWARD LIPSETT’S LTD. ARE HAPPY TO OFFER
/ » :
r '' '
to Mr. A. M. GrifBtHa and his associates on their




We send heat wishes for the future, and look forward to 
continuing with Sidney Trading Co. that fine service to 
Fishermen of which we are both justly proud.
i I
I
1 AM PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT I HAVE 





— Fishermen'a Supplies and Equipment -..-
VICTORIA — VANCOUVER — PRINCE RUPERT
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
c
IN CONJUNCTION WITH MR. J. N. GORDON WHO 
WILL BE IN CHARGE OF OUR HARDWARE DE­
PARTMENT. AND MRS. GORDON, OUR ENDEAV­
OUR WILL BE A COURTEOUS AND FRIENDLY 
SERVICE AND THE MA.INTENANeE OF THE 
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FOR SALE — Gent’s Waltham 
watch and chain; 2 men’s over­
coats, size 40; .22 rifle; shotgun; 
miscellaneous articles. 712 Am­
elia. 9-1
FOR RENT—-8-inch Holt Floor
Sander.....................per day $6.00
Holt Edger....per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.50
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day
or evening. 2Gtf
FOR SALE — Fine oak blocks, 
suitable for butchers, diameter 
27 ins. Also loo.se hay. Mr.s. 
M. Bird, Tapping Rd., Patricia 
Bay. 7-;i
FOR RENT—Cement mixers, $4; 
I’ubber-tireci wheelbarrows, SOc; 
electric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools. Cement still available. 
Sterling Eiu.erDrises, Sidney. 






FOR SALE — Richardson house 
trailer. Can be seen on Mc­
Tavish Rd., -li mile W. of Bnzan 
Bay. 9-2
FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 
on waterfront. Phone Sidncv 
24 4 X. 24 tf
FOR S.fkLE — Persian rug, 5'-i! 
ft. by 8 ft., exceptional design. 
For sale cheap. Can be seen at 
B.C. Arts and Crafts (next Sid­
ney Trading Co.). 9-1
M 5 see? J aneou s
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
FOR SALE — Rotatilling of all 
kinds, done with heavy ma­
chine. ,1. Currie, Phone 58R.
9-4
.XOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest price.? at 
.Stoddart’s, Jeweler, G05 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
FOR SALE—Dry .land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
ami I'itting.s, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19t£
Make Use of Our Up-to-Dale 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Cowichan Land District 
Land Recording District of 
Victoria
Take notice tluit David B. Con- 
ovc!' of Wallace Island, occupation 
Tourist Camp Operator, intends 
to apply for a lea.se of tho follow­
ing described lands;
Commencing at this post plant­
ed at High \\uiter Mark on the 
westerly shoi-e line of Lot 12, 
Wallace Island, Cowichan Land 
Disti let and situated 2770 feet, 
a p proX i m a tel.v, northwe.ste rl y fro m 
the most southerly jioint of said 
Lot 12; tlience soutliea.sterly, 
noi't hwesterly ami southeasterly 
f()!l..>wing the High Water Alark of 
a Ijr.y to a point situated 817 feet 
iiistaut on a lunu-ing of N. 50 " E. 
from .said jjo.st; thence on a bear­
ing of S. 50“ W. a distance, of 817 
feet to the point of commence­
ment — ami containing cloven 
aere.s, more or less.
The puri.tose for which the lease 
is I'equired is oyster culture.
DAVID B. CONOVER, 
per R. Thistlethwaite, 
B.C.Ij.S., Agent. 




STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
FOR SALE — All-electric 3-tier 
bulb grader. Grades bulbs and 
similar produce, 5,000 an hour. 
New and unused. Half price. 
Phone Sidney 12. ' 9-1
TREAT YOUR LAWN AND 
garden with chick manure and 
peat moss. Cheaper and better 
fertilizer, 80 cents sack, deliver­
ed. Ardmore Poultry Farm, 
Sidney. Phone 256W. 9-tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd.
TAXI SERVICE
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidney
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
Back in the Old Stand
Personal
FOR SALE —- Bush wood, down 
since June, ready to burn, 114- 
cord load, $20. Prompt deliv­
ery. Fraser, 802' Third St. .
, 7-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential Information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan­
ges. / : 2-tf
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone N'anaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Acylhiujr AFLOAT 
W. Y. HiGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING—-
901 Fifth St. — SIDNEY 
Phone: Sidney 59M
4 Itf
FOR SALE — 300 chick Sol-Hot 
oil brooder, $7.50. H. Wilson, 
Dean Park Road. 9-1
FOR SALE —Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gravel; 
road gravel;'top soil, etc. De­
livered.; Gordon; John. WPhone
/''“'Sidney /25M;','.'' , '.V'“44tf
■ Lost '
LOST —- Golden Cocker Spaniel, 
no collar. Answers to name 
“Danny Boy.” Please phone 
Sidney 245H. y t g-l
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186




Beacon at 5th —— Sidney 
PHONE 216
/CHICKS, PULLETS,')GOCKER- 
:: FhVels. yS adl Write
for free catalogue.; Ardmore 
■ / Poultry;; Farmy/ SidheyW'Phdiie,;'/; ;
V . 256Wi;; / / / / / ' “ ' / y' ’/ /: 9-tf 7, ' ;i^OSTWWallet containing ' Alberta
LOST—Silver chain with crystal.
/■ Sentimental “value only. /Re-/
; : ward. / Box,; H, The Review, y
/. /’'''/.V/ '/'^ '.7'///■7y/; 5; ; 9-2'"
j Anywhere 7 ^ Anytime/
HERBERT GORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service.; 
BOATS FOR HIRE 




{All Types of Construction
East Rd., opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney, R.C.
FOR SALE—Two good*lots, ebr- 
her Oakland Ave. and Fifth St. 
Water / and 7 light available. 
7 . Phone/Sidney ;297.;. ;,// 7. .8-3
papers, bank book, money, etc. 
Box I,7Hie_Review;77! 7;: / ' 9-1
Coming Events
;FOR SALE -- gvij tons of hay, $257 
per ton, f.o.b. Ganges: Phone 
14Y, E. /Parsons. 9-3
FOR7 SALE — Spring is near. 
Have your lawn-mower sharp­
ened or overhauled. We can do 
a better job for you if you 
: liave it done now while we are 
not too busy. Sidney Sporting 
Goods. . 7 Gtf
JAMES ISLAND P.-T.A: CARD 
party, Saturday,/ March 75,7 at;
/ 8 p.m! Bridge, 500 and cribb-
age. Prizes; refreshments. Ad­
mission 40c. Boat leaves Saan- 
ichtpn Wharf 7.30, p.m. 9-1
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered PhyMo Therapist 
Modern Equipment / 7 
Massage )— ■//




Fq r R elia ble Doetor In suranee 
/'Phone for Write; 7 7'
Air Commodore S. L. G. Popi© 
7 (R/A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
FOR SALE—^Trailer, Mobilglide, 
with “Brunk Mobile Spring 
Axle.’’ No swing, no sway. In 
very good condition. Can be 
seen by appointment; McTavish 
Rd. Phone Sidney 58K. 9-2
P.-T.A. MEETING AT HIGH 
School, Monday; March 7, at 8 
p.m. Round-table discussion 
“Your Child and His Leisure 
Time,” presented by a panel of 
5 adults and 5 students. Musi­
cal items. Plan to attend. 9-1
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Boltloo
/'"'.24-tf'
A. R. Colby / E 9914 Jack Lane
We Repair /Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS
feet of 4-in. wood pipe; San Juan,
525 feet of lie and 1-in. pipe and 
445 feel of 2-in., and 1'/z-in. iron 
pipe into the Wildflower subdi­
vision.
The two 150,000-gallon storage 
tanks on Mt. Newton wei'C wash­
ed out and cleaned early last 
spring, they were also sterilized 
and repairs made to the roofs. In 
April an automatic pressure valve 
wa.s installed on the main line 
and has operated with 100 per 
cent efficiency. Mr. Gardner told 
Hie meeting that lliis valve had 
repaid its original cost in a num­
ber of savings.
La.sl Fall the large well, main 
source of supply, was dug out to 
a larger diameter and cribbed 
with eoinenl blocks to one-half its 
doptli. Old wood cribbing will 
be removed this Spring and the 
comcnl block cribbing completed.
'file engineer reported on , the 
sa\'ing of pumping charges.
V/ATER PURE
Several questions were asked, 
.,.~and Robl. Rankin queried the 
ilboard concerning rumours that
i’d
.;S H. G. H. Watts, sanitarian for 
';?the provincial government, re- 
/'plied and told the meeting of the 
care with which samples of water 
were checked each month by the 
Department of Health. “A small 
amount of contamination is ob­
served after almost every heavy 
rain,” said Mr. Watts. He stated 
that there had never been any in­
testinal ujisets traced to the water 
of the district, and he further 
noted that the close co-operation 
of the iiealth authorities could 
definitely ascertain whether or 
not the water was to blame. In 
reply to Mr. Rankin, Mr. Watts 
stated that it had not been neces­
sary at any time to boil Sidney 
water before using. If contam­
ination did occur in the sys­
tem, then 'chlorination apparatus 
would be made available for the; 
district, said Mr. Watts.
He told the meeting that the 
board, in co-operation with the 
health department watch the pur­
ity of the water very closely.
Foilowihg a discussion of water 
rates, when Mr. Rankin charged 
that the ' water / System had not, 
operated to give , cheaper water to 
consumers, J. H. Hamilton; who 7 
“J 7 v)as chairinan; of the public meet- 7;
I 7 irig, urged /that ; the future/ Of the / / 
/ system be discussed; .7;.// . arid 'not {77 
to take' the Time oL the 'meeting {/ 7 
{ill / rehashing {{ old/' issues. '/ He 
showed That the / established/pur­
pose of ratepaj^ers in taking over /> 
7 the system was to obtain a/con- 7 
7{ tinuous {supply of { water,/ Tvyhich:/
' was 7not7 always the case tinder / 
the former management;/ /HeT 
showed also, that rates were ex­
actly/the/' same Today/ as / they {; 
were six years ago. “What other 
commodity can we say the same
to stand for nomination and both 
were unanimously re-elected.
Mr. Gardner stated that he had 
lioped to retire this year, he paid 
tribute to tho excellent work of 
the system’s foreman, E. Saps- 
ford, but was pressed to stand 
tor re-C"lection.
F .F .Forneri brought a smile 
to the meeting when he agreed to 
stand “on one condition that 
trustees wages were not increas­
ed.”
NO INCREASE IN RATES
In his closing address Everett 
Goddard thanked the board for 
their co-operation throughout the 
past year, lie paid special tribute 
to W. .Peddle, secretary, for his 
untiring work and said that rates 
would remain tlie same. “No in­
crease is indicated,” he said. “We 
can maintain a good system at 
Hie iirescnt rates and later, when 
the leaks are all fixed we may 
be tiblc to discuss a lessoning of 
the rates.”
Mr. Forneri urged that rate- 
jiaycrs know more of their sys­
tem, he staled that the water­
works were, in excellent shape 
and was sorry to find that few 
really knew of the fact.
GOOD LUCK, 
MR. RAMSAY




Opposite tho Post Office
Wo can't deny that we 
will be glad to take over 
your former quarters next 
door to us — <we sorely 
need the added space)— 
BUT we will miss, a very 
good neighbour.
Con and Maxine Cornish
CORNISH 
L;ENDINGI B R A R Y
— Sidney 206 ---
?/ANT ED —FIR PILING
Woods run lengths, 25 to 100 ft. For 
revised specifications and prices apply:
CANADA CREOSOTING CO., LTD.
P.O. Drawer 2408 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.
— PHONE; North 1421 — 6-4
R®S€®FS
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and / skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild; your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a ne\v chesterfield 
■ at half the' price/of. a new one. { :.,






Radios, Ranges, ’ Washers, Rdfrig- ^“dayj’ .he a^ed. .Mr. Uliv^r 
._® sunnorted Mr. Hamilton in htsera tors, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora ------• Victoria, B.C.
FOR SALE — School, office aup- 
pllos. Please see our ad upper 
right corner this page. Gornish 
Lending Library. 2-tf
THERE’S A, LITTLE STORE AT 
Elk T.ako (npiinsito Toby Jugl 
that docs a big hu.slno.s.s. Its 
popularity i.s due to high (lual- 
ity groccrio.s at a very low 
prici' 'mark up Tnoidoutally, it 
is nm by Frank Chapman, for­
merly of Winnipeg, So pay us 
a visit, won’t you? 9-1
S. S. PENNY
.Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tuos. and Friday 
2.00 TO 5.00 p.rn. 
Phono: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. . ; 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere^ of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate*
;Wm. ,1. Clark—— Manager
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop,,
WOOD CUTTING
Cliain saw by day, cord, hour 
Inteli;,sL<,m.1 in .■.mail ,stiui(ls of 
timber for sale on stumpago 
basis.
I>HONE S8Q 9-2
FOR SALE — I/iying bantams. 




822 I'’ourt.li Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X i5tl 
—■ Vacuum lOquipment —
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - .Roofing 
I'jvostrdugli - Welding
,32lf
FOR. SALE 7™ (i-rt. /single dise/ 
Plume Keating «W. 9-2
V' " Wanted" / ."{ il
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& MeINTOSH
n.'irriKtor - Solicitors - Notaries
Hank of Toronlo Bldg., Vtclnrin
Ganges Inn, 2n(l tmd 4lli 
//'Saturdays // il-tf.
WANTl'R.).../ll'or.ses and ' cows for/
mink l'(.!d(l.7 ' We pick'lip. 11. 
Mt'N’irliol, Nownuin Uih, R.R. I, 
Saaiiirhtoii. Pliomr Keating TiQ,/
'/:','./77 '.'/ '/,Kt.f"
I
WANTED 4 nr S-room/ eottago,; 
7 water front, in .or near, Sidney. 
Ready ea.sii, { Box /G, The , Ro* 
"v'iew. ' 9-1'
Sidney Barber Shop
•nil .St,, next to Monty's Taxi
: 'OPEN''TIJ15S..To sat.'''/
9 a.m. to' <1 ii.iii. ' 




Body and Foiidor Repuir* 
Frame ami Wlm*! Allijn* 
ment ■’
Car PainlinR
Car UphoUlery and Top 
Repair*
“No ,loh Too Largo or
{.{,"',Too Small’’'/.'."'.'/,';'
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant _ - E:4177





'I’htv Approved Appllcalora 
■'/.',', for, ;/;
.Sidney Roofing <St Paper
■ ''.''Co. Ltd.,'/ ■
Home Roofing & 
Biiildlirig Products
G 542I 2006 Govt. Si.
.supported 
remarks.' ' ," '* . ,'/'-;■/■
Mr./ Rankin agreed that he had 
no fault to find with the admin­
istration and that he put his ques- 
tions purely to obtain informa­
tion for all.;
E. Charles, a newcomer to the. 
district, 7 who was for 30 years 
chairman of the water board in 
Roleau, Sask., suggested that tlie 
possibilitio,s of iron pipe bo in­
vestigated for the district instead 
of tlio vvoodon pipe now favoured. 
Everett Gddd ard th anked Mr, 
Cliarlos and pointed out that the 
various advantages of the differ­
ent pipes had been closely inves- 
tig.’ited. Ho told of the acid 
content in the water and other 
technical I'ca.sons why the board 
had decided on wooden pipe. 
TRUSTEES RE-ELECTED
HotlvA. CSnrdncr and F. F. For- 
nori, retiring trustees, were Uskcd
Top-Quality 
R.O.P. Sired








Phone; Sidney 256W Sidney, B.C.
■7'/.'/.,/'.'. / / 77,'//., / /'{,7'''/7;, ■7':/'."'{7/'7tf;
WANTED.... MutUciil iristrumenta.
Have yhii ah in-striimont of any 
Idiul lying armiiul imniuul? Let 
tut sell it for you on a reason- 
iddu cominission buHls, M, & M. 
Uniiin, Phone *2114 Sidiuiy. 32ti
WAN'i’ED -- A rollitlilo miin to 
sell Rawleigh's products in ii 
Vaiicoiiver Lslaiid locaMt.v. No 
exiiorience needed ici start. 














We liave bean etitalilisheil Biheo 
1867. .Saanich or district calif 
attond.'d to pi’owptly by: an (dll 
nient Htaff, , Complete FuneralH 
nutrk(id in plain flguron.
® Chargea Moderato 0 
Lady Attendant
7 THE .'GRANGE ■■ 
'/GUEST HOUSE':
Ml. Ncwlon Cross Rd.
BOARD AND 7 
UESIDDNCK
/.PHONE: Kentiiiir',:44/' 
MIBS D. E. LYNE, 
IToprielresfi
734 Brirxitililon Si., Victoria 
Plumea: E 3614, G 7071), E 4066 
Reginald Hayward, Mnng.-Dir,
WANTED —- (Vld ear hattovhjfl. 
Will pay eaah. Sidney ‘•'LHL 




Sttnd,.. Gruvel,. Etc. 
pill,HO 130 , ' SWney,^ B C.
PHONE;
Favoured with iiLstructions from Mr. L. H. Blake, 
we will sell by I'ublic Auction at bis farm on 
CENTRE ROAD, PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT 
Turn Wc.st on MtjTavi.sh Road at Ba/an Bay Store, 
then turn at red flag on Centre Road—-wateh for 
red/flags.'7:.',: /'■/,■'',',7 "/■:{;'■■
MONDAY, MARCH 7. at 1.00 p m
The following lligh-Gnide Dairy Cattle iind Farm
Implements':'/ Z'' '7„/;: , 7",//''..'V,/' ''"/■■'/■;
12 head Milk Cows, S jiint fresh j 5 Heifers, 2 years 
old; 4 Yearlingti; 4 Heifers, 3 monlhs old*, 2 Venl 
,’Calves';/4'.'Puro-Bred'7jersoy "Bull.'7'7'{'''/'/'7,^'^
Bro(lucti()n reeordH with everyCow, ; //
■/I Tonm''''„Heiivy'' Horses,/1 VOO/lbsj/tjneh.'';:
And nil Dairy Equipment and Implemenls.
Also International Panel Delivery Truck aiid 1937 
Nnsii Sedan. Now Trailer, B Tons Oats, 7 Tons
Baled':'Hay./,;''//',.''';',/'’ ;,/;.';,,;^';,",;;'/,;7
SALE wnx BE HELD UNDER COVER IF IT RAINS
i iBLLIIG
AlKTriONKERS 
PHONE 250 or 118F
WAN,';[’lR>~-Pnrt-tim(!7PrtTs feod-
1.1, v,'> I..,.., 1 ht Rt \ it-,*>,
: ■; Sidney,' ■ /', , /: 9-2
WANTED— Farm iliaml, expori- 
euwtd willi tnudor and implt!- 








l-'OR -RENT—Gonumt mixer, $4 
daily; whetdlmrrow (riibbor‘ > S O /'• I I v1.
(H'lm'nt jilwnys on hand. Mil- 
flu'll A Andcrxmv l-nmhcr Go.,
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LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
COSTS RISE IN HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATION AT GANGES
Loading At James Island
The annual general meeting of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital was held on Friday evening, 
February 25 in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, with Mrs. Warren Hast­
ings presiding and 50 members 
present. In her report Mrs. Hast­
ings stated that the last year had 
not been an easy one, the hos­
pital had carried on and managed 
to keep out of debt but, in Sep­
tember, the board had been com­
pelled to ask for government aid 
due to the fact that members of 
the hospital were not renewing 
their subscriptions. The govern­
ment granted $1,500 which en­
abled the wages of the staff and
AS
AT HAND ..
This latest BOLENS achieve­
ment, a light 3--wheel tractos 
of modern simplified design, 
combines easy, handling with 
the ability to get a big job 
done . . . last! You ride com- ^ 
fortably low and see the. work 
at all Umes, With RIDEMASTER 
you end ground working guess- ;
also the bills to be paid until the 
end of the year.
During 1948 a new kitchen 
stove, one Fowler bed and two 
mattresses had been purchased, 
the nursery, men’s ward, kitchen 
and fire escape stairway had been 
painted. The driveway had beon 
resurfaced with shale, donated by 
a member.
Plans had been drawn, and 
tenders called, for a children’s 
ward, nurses’ dining room and a 
small addition to the kitchen and, 
it was hoped that, as soon as pos­
sible, a new wing would be added. 
Mrs. Hastings dealt e.xtensively 
with the government hospital in­
surance plan explaining that un­
der it only public ward service 
was provided for and any one 
desiring a privcite room must nec­
essarily pay the additional cost, 
the ward rates, at present, being 
■$5.60 per day and private room 
S2.40 per day extra.
The financial report for the 
year endi.ng December 31, 1948. . 
showed receipts amounting to 
$20,594.03 as against an expendi­
ture of $22,077.66, a deficit on the 
year’s operations of $1,439.33.
Revenue for the year increased 
by $1,627.97.
Subscriptions, owing to the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service com-, 
ing into force, dropped from 
$5,017.10 in 1947 to $3,272.15 in 
1948.
This was, however, more than 
grants from the government 
compensated by social assistance 
amounting to $3,761.70.
The expenditures increased by 
$2,977.63, due to the increased 
cost of operation generally.
Total: hospital days were 3,162, 
a decrease of 482 from 1947.
There were 372 patients ad­
mitted as against 385 in 1947 and 
there were 30 births.
This decrease in number of hos­
pital days with the increase in 
^ operating costs has caused the per 
capita cost per day to jump from 
: $5.24 in 1947 to $6.73 in 1948.
The government, however, will 
still look to the people of the area 
served by the hospital to be re­
sponsible for a percentage of 
monies required for any neces­
sary improvements and additions 
that have to be made to 'the hos­
pital, fsaid Mrs.: HastingL,,;'
4The: : following officers " were
EXPLAINS NEWSGATHERING TO 
P..T.A. ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Extreme care is shown
—Victoria Daily Colonist Cut. 
n loading high explosives at C.I.L. plant at James Island, near Sidney.
THE GULF ISLANDS
O. Leigh-Spencer, former pub­
lisher of the Yancouver Daily 
Province, addressed the regular 
meeting of Saltspring P.-T.A. last 
week in the Ganges school.
Mr. Spencer explained how 
local, national and international 
news was collected.
H. M. Childerstonc presided at 
the meeting, which was attended 
by 30 members. Prize winners 
of last year’s Garden competition 
were announced as follows: Class 
1, John Caldwell, Darleen Aker- 
inan, Laurie Medger. ‘ Class 2, 
Geraldine Krebbs, Moira Bond. 
Garry Rogers. Class 3. Diane 
Beech, .Alan Sylvester, Basil 
Jackson. U was arranged to liold 
another garden competition ihis 
year.
Mrs. Malczcwski was elected 
ge:ierai convenor for the Easter 
cUmce wrdeh will be hekt in April. 
Mrs. L. H. Snow and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouiit were elected delegates to 
the, annual' eonverttion to be held 
iii Vancou\'cr duriue Etisier week.
A report was read by Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton. assisted by Mrs. H. 
‘Ai. Childersion.e and Mrs. J. D. 
Reid, on Founders Day. The re­
port was the work of Mrs. Crock- 
nell. The sum of $5 was for­
warded to the Founder’s Day 
fund.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mrs. Alan Cartwright and 
Mrs. A. Young.
SALES OF PROPERTY 
ON SALT SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trafford, 
of Victoria, have purchased a 
house property on Ganges Hill 
from Mr. and Mrs. W. I. McAfee, 
of Penticton.
E. E. Forsen, of Fulford Har­
bour, has purchased the house 
property at Isabella Point of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Renner.
Miss Nellie Harrison, of West 
Vancouver, has purchased the 
property of Mr. and Mrs. J. Holm 
at Fulford Harbour.
J. A. Sjoberg, of Jordan River, 
has purchased a building site 




Under tho convenership of 
Brown Owi, Mrs. A. M. Brown. 
Sail Spring Island Brownies held 
a houic-cooking and candy stall 
ai Moual Bros, store last Satur­
day afternoon, realizing $15 for 
Brownie funds.
“THE REVIEW’'
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in “'Phe Revie-w.”
GANGES
klr. and Z.Irs. R. P- Baker, who 
davi '"■eer. visAing the letters par­
ent's- Mr. and Litchfield GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. Kenneth Woodworth 'has 
returned to Vesuvius Bay after 
spending several days in Victoria.
51^ --H ' ¥ .
Mr. Bocock arrived from Vic­
toria last week and is visiting his 
sisters, Mrs. Ratcliffe and Mrs. 
Nixon, Vesuvius Lodge.
5i« * . *
Z.frs. J. G. Jensen returned last 
week to Vancouver after spend­
ing some days at her property, 
Vesuvius Bay.
After a week’s visit to Salt 
Spring, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, Parminter Road, 
Mrs.; George Ross, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., left last Saturday for Van­
couver.
In honour of her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. R. Nichols, who was 
celebrating her 80th birthday, 
Mrs. Frank Stevens entertained 
last week at a surprise party at 
her home. Central Settlement. 
Guests were members of the 
Guild of Sunshine, on whose be­
half the president, Mrs. W. Nor-
After spending the past month 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Garrick, Mayne Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Shopland have re­
turned home. ^ *
Mrs. R. Hall, Mayne Island, 
spent the past week-end visiting 






Miss Trish Lynch has been the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. .Fisher 
for several days.
Doan Wilson, who has spent:
'wbrk.-:Many"btheriimportant^k ^ ..... ,
'^advemiages'arofhbat Inlbithe j:
5:Lp.iBpLENS HUSkl lllDE-i Vrki ^ ‘
ton, and secretary, Mrs. George
In honour of her -sister, Mrs. Lowe, respectively presented the the past ten weeks visiting his,
Douglas Wilson, and to celebrate guest of honour with a large bas- parents in Flint, Mich., has re-
her birthday, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, ket of daffodils and pussy willow . turned to Gossip Island, 
entertained at' a bridge party re- and a box of chocolates. Assist- * *
cently at; her home, Parminter ing the hostess at the tea- hour ;; After a short visit to Vancou-
Rd. ; Among those. present were; were Mrs. B. Krebbs and Mrs. S. , ver -Mr; and Mrs. Hartnell : Sr.'
elected for the ensuine vear- Mr<; Mrs. "W., E; Dipple, Mrs. A. J. ;A. Middleton .^nd^arnong: those Gossip Island,eiectea tor tne ensuing^year. Mre, Hastings, present were Mrs. H. Croft. Mrs. . , ^
:: Warren: Hastings,^Archdeacon :G. ::Mrs. K: W-T^cl^v^d, ;^^ Fred , j
week in Vancouver, 
home on Saturday.
R."Loosmbre,;'Mrs.' ’A; KLScoories, ■ i i k;: A;;: A ;■ iA/w:;:: J ....... . , ........... „
::Mrs: ;A. :Hepburn,;;Mrs,7L.:Bittan- ' Mrs. Bishop Wilson left on Sat- turn^ home on Thursd^ .^after
j v,ih-rlkv An cnpnH enmp ' Have in - Spending a few- days .in; Vancou- ;;,;epntinue :to purchase Darley, ,oats,: 
A Tetter was read^^^^^^^^^ Mrs. Heber Brown, Scott Rd ver. linseed, rye, and rape seed .^^letter: was reaa irom ivirs xi.-: left last week; for a -three-month c'^a^couver. , ; k ^ - - -
. .; a™: casti  ^naeac^ C^.^^^-^^^ . .Lo kwoo Mrs. ; :;Harold Day, Mrs, Stuart Holmes,; ; . ; - ,.
" /. -Morris, Mrs- L. ’F. Nicholson, Mrs, . Mrs. W. Hague, .Mrs. F.:H:;Ne'wn-,
- > Mrs; F. L. Scott, Mrs. ham. Mrs. F. Sharpe, Mrs. G; W.
Iknnnne’ Graham. Shove, Mrs.;W. ;K.: Wick-; x Tayl^ . : k- ;
The Galiano Light and Power 
Co. Ltd. iield a general meeting 
of shareholders and subscribers 
in Jack’s Coffee Shop on Satur­
day evening, Feb. 26, with Fred 
E. Robson in the chair. ..
Secretary E. D. Wilson gave a 
report on the progress to date 
also telling of the good fortune of 
finding a qualified linesman, E. 
Gustin, resident on the island, who 
has been engaged by the ; com­
pany to run the lines. J. Morgan 
has been engaged as engineer.
A good response was received 
when voluntary labour . was asked 
for, a number of prospective sub-, 
scribers offering to dig the post: 
holes - for the line passing their 
properties.,
- The power house is under con­
struction and- ready for. the en-, 
gines; -; ■ 7'
HITS ON HAND
LIFE GETS TEE-JUS, DON'T
: IT?—Peter Lind Hayes 
A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME— 
Jerry Wayne, Evelyn Knight 




MASTER loTnake it the year's 
ibutstandiag light tractor. - Como; - ; - 
in today!
Price $528.50
- The -complete' Garden Tractor 







E. ScodneSj Galia^, bffbring to to San- Francisco, palif 7 in __
p^vene a d^ce, the proceeds •to y -
:,goToward^the:Propc^edneW:^d-;.A eupied by a; J, Dunnett.;^^^^^:^^^; ;x FULFORD; x 7 x ; : ^
^ ^ ^ Corr. ; Mrs. W. Y. Stewartwas gratefully accepted.__  arrived last Telephone Ganges 24M7 :
.7:''-'77:-:x7.v;-;;-;^ 7,x.,'' - ■.,7-','-'-.7.'X-' 7--x'.xx;'''";-,'77-Monday:-',-from Toronto-;-'and 7ts
■ Ganadian here a guest -card tourney :
-ur* L Y House. ; GETS UNDER .WAY .
Olgnest Ain Kecord. : XX x X:,;- * tHp vnme to count in the.................
Aanada^scomniod Kay; Morris; arrived cribbage and 500 tournament be-- .oSi ’ cSrS
ing ; iSI48 Xias valuad at $5,7« SSS jrhS Mllhati Xs “? .“W
millions, Ifto -highest figure -on |pg,,,3l„g’^- te„ dayi visiting'her . Mr. and Mrs: T. -Carolan spent
mother, Mrs. G. Borradaile, prior last Tuesday with nine cribbage 
to leaving on March 3 to; rejoin 500 tables in play. Mrs.
her hu.sband- at Regma. Pete Rowlands had the highest
* score in cribbage, Mrs Leslie Mol-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Greensides let the lowest.: Several players 
were hosts la.st Saturday evening had high scores in 500, Mrs. Chos- 
when they entertained_ a few tor Reynolds winning by oho
x ;x: 7x ; X ;x ; 7; Ai'gehtihe - farmers aU: last- year’s;' 
xMTs. Harold:'Shopland; and xIan '- Pi’ices; and terms.7 Yhese ;'prices ; 
have been visiting Mrs. xShop-, x -are for barley: 13.507:pesos -per 
, land’s 'mother, Mrs. G. C. Mouat,: x quiritai: (.87e77. per . .bushel), for ; - 
- Ganges. 7 :' : - bats 16.00 ,;pesos pbf’ quintaT;(74c 7 7
- 7, : ;7 *:77 - x' , .. :;.7;:77:: per7bushel)7 and fpr;Tinseed; 30.00 xx
: X Mr.land Mrs.;G. ,E.-Nichols left pesos perx quinta! 7($2,27; per ;x' 
7,bn Sundayl to spend spme months 7; bushel). . The x'dollar /equivalents; :
are calculated at the official rate 
of exchange. -
BETTER PERFORMANCE • BETTER PRICE 
YOUR BEST BUY IS DOIENS
record, Of this total, exports 
7 amounted to $3i075 millions, and 
Canadian inriports were valued at 
$2,637 millions.
Significant features of Canada’s 
foreign trade in 1948, were the 
increase in exports to the United 
. States, and the $300 million peak friends at their home. The eve-
reached in Canadian imports from ning was spent; in rnodern and
Britain. Canada’s unfavourable old-time dancing, with W. Hobday 
balance of timde with the United acting as ^master of ceremonies, 
- States was lowered la.st year to Mrs- L. Ashlee at the piano.
$283.G million, from $918.1 mil- Mrs. W. Haines rcndoied Yome
7ii/,n in W' vocal solos. Tho hostcss was as­
sisted in serving refreshments by
the week-end . in Vancouver.
Mrs. Paul Adank is visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Robson.
point.- Leslie Pattenburg was low 
for 500. A small pri'ze will be 
given each week and the scores 
totaled at the end of the tourna-
PENDER ISLAND
ment for a cup or prize. Refresh- -Mrs. A. Taylor.
Mrs. G. Smith has left for-Vic­
toria after visiting her mother,
Mrs. L. Oslaiid and among those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. E, 
A.shlcc,‘ Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. Collett, 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. H. Hobday, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Haines, Mrs. K, Knight, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O-sland, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ruler, Mi.ss M. Perry, R. 
Beddis, M. Cantrlll, R, Hudson, 
M. MuLonnan.
* ♦ ♦ ■
Mr;;. Pat Walsh, Youboii, ae- 
companied b.y her infant son, i.s 
spending a week on Salt .Spring 
visiting hor iiaronts. Group Capt. 
nnd Mrs. A. U, Laynrd, Hninbow 
Beach. " ' '' '
Mi.ss Brydo Wihson returned 
last week to Barnsbury after 0 
X few days visit to Vancouver tlie 
: guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Us- 
:,l,)orne. ■
menls were served by Mrs. T 
Ayres, Mrs. S. Mortenson, Musses 
Beverly and Roberta Marwick. 
Gavin Bllton a.ssisted with the 
coffee. ♦ + ♦
Mr. and Mrs. 'f. Butt and fam­
ily visited Victoria on Saturday.
Mr.s, Arthur Hepburn paid a
short visit to Victoria last week,
♦ *
Mrs. Arthur Hepburn paid a
.short vi.sit to Victoria bust week.
, . ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr,s, Sylvester and Infant son 
returnocl (in Saturday from Host 
Haven.'
Harold Lac'v, who i.s attending 
Victoria College, paid a vi.sit to 
Ids iiuient.s at the week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. F.Held and fam­
ily went to Victoria for the day 
00 tSalurdu.y.
Rtihahilinuioii of Ampiitees Aidvd hy Ih'N,:
Mrs. R. MacDonald has return­
ed homo after a few weeks in 
Vancouver. ♦ ♦ —♦ ' x;:
Mrs. L. J. Corbett has loft for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Crawford have 
returned homo.
* • ♦
Mr.s. S, Corbett and dauglitor 
Rboda, have returned after visit­
ing at Now Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown are 
visiting relations at Calgary.
........ ■ •:"/ ♦/
Mrs. F. Giblin has returned 
after a few (la.v.s in Vancouver.
^ ■; ;■ *,y *X.,:,, ,
Mr, and Mrs. J, Ruth have also 
returned homo,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schwaboe and 
(.'hildren have .left to reside in 
Vancouver where Mr, Schwaboe 
' ,is'umidoyed. ,7,, , , . ; ,
FAR AWAY PLACES—Perry 
Como’
BUTTONS AND BOWS—Gene 
Autry ^





PUSSY CAT SONG— Bob 
Etaerley or Perry Como 
PRETTY BABY—Sammy Kaye 
MY DARLING/MYxDARLiNG
x/:i/_Eve;Young.;; -■-7;7-;,:;x,./-/-:x,x:x-
MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE
—Gordon ' Jenkins or Betty 
Rhodes'-;-:;-::7 77;;/'
SLOW BOAT TO CHINA 
: - Freddy iMartin ; xL 
YOU CALL; 'everybody 
' DARLING^,!erry Wayne




DOWN BY THE STATION—
Tommy Dorsey ;
HERE I'LL STAY —- Sammy
/■Kaye7,.:
SAY SOMETHING SWEET 
TO YOUR SWEETHEART
—Ink Spots
::UANTA LE GUSTA — Eve
'X;'Young- _ ■ /
ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
—Evelyn Knight ;; 
CLANCY LOWERED THE 
BOOM—Dennis Day 
POWDER YOUR FACE WITH 
SUNSHINE—Sammy Kaye 
TARA-TA-LARA—Donni.s Day




Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
PHONE 234
o|d('nl.4, Gnlim'dliin.M, 
I''|juiiiu1h, W(d'.si(ul,s, Tweadd 
niid .ScviitiH ill It varitdy ol' 
dli-to-lhn-iuidutn iiiiilevna— 
(‘iH'ck.H. vdnida, pin-
HtriiioH inid plnin hIhkIoh. 
AirtO MuriinUniiK luiw in niu- 
/'ierinlfd *-“• jialioriuid 'imldii'-
diin...,.,
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. Murrell ha.s roturned from ■ 
the Fraser, Valley where; he was; 
visiting Id.s son. ,
Mr, imd Mni. Gilman, who have 
been visiting In Vancouver, re­
turned borne on Saturday.
Harold Suedding has been vis­
iting on the inland nnd returned 
Tuesday to Vancouver and is ihon 
hHiving to visit bis ViroUier In 
lluenos Ayres.
'/'"; IMPORTED.7
Britisn Coats and Suits
For Di.scrim inntinK Women
All lliiml 'railorod • All-Wool Gahardiiu! .Suits l-’rom $<16 
SCOTCH. SWFATI'jKS oi’ Fimsiil Gusluncre mui .ShcUand Wool 
IMJTIiriM'lD WOOI/DlH'lSSES .d’lnglish Il-I’ly K Wools .
Litton In I’iccndilly P«n-iuks 12.15 Dnily 
(EKctjpl Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 CiOVEltNMENT, N«nr Fort G 73.32
m





1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
100 feut from the Bun Depot ■..
ing in Hie gaiaictt of iludr lumiiltnL This orcupallomil ihernjry program 
Was dcslgiiert with the help nf 11 Uidlctl Nations ennstiltuat, who 
served in the Fhilipinnes niuler the United Nations iiilefnatiu».il 
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Scot Wins Prize 
For Furniture 
Design Contest
United Kingdom furniture de­
sign has come once again this 
month into the American lime­
light with a first prize award in 
the recent international competi­
tion going to two Londoners. 
Nearly SjOOO entries from 31 
countries were submitted for this 
competition sponsored by the 
American Museum of Modern Art
and the Museum Design Project 
Inc. of the U.S.A. The London 
prize-winners, Robin Day and 
Clive Latimer won the award for 
their sectional unit cabinets. The 
IH'ize-winning designs incorporate 
a new technique invented by 
James Henderson a Scottish manu­
facturer. This teclmique enables 
the top, back and bottom of each 
cabinet to be fabricated of ply­
wood in one continuous piece at 
the rate of one every three min­
utes on an automatic machine. 
Other advantages are that the 
number of joints is reduced to 
two and that only half the nor­
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OUTDOOR MEN’S
® RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
© OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
® WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
® Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
$100 A MOm FOR 
LIFE FROM ARE SO
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
cash settlement in lieu of pension. 
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY 
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family.; '' ■
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able. A moderate regular payment 
will ’provide: for ■ your.; own and 
your family’s future. DO NOT 
HJiSITATE. .GALL ; ^:-:dR= 
\VRITE: ;ME ■-L::N0W1
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themselves , unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
;■ at age', 60?,;,'. ,
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE 
’ Through the Sun Life of Canada 
v ybu caiv proyide an income at age 
: 60 .of; $100■ a; montii, ^every month 
asilpng as you live. Or. if you 
; prefer it, you can Have a generous
■:to'''WILLIAM',
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. v .
SUN LIJ^E ASSURANCE COMPANY OF Ci^ADA
'Address.......———c.—:.—.—
Occupation .....L.................
Exact date of birth ............. ........................................... .
T.,Iial’s the* amount of die average 
cheque for .voine 2,250.()0() Canadians, when 
the I94.C'l'‘1 Ucfumlable Savings arc rciurncd 
tiu.s nionih. Some will get less. Some will get 
more. But, if you have a refund coining to 
you, it will lie money yon liave done widiout 
,.. money you've r;/>'c</(7y sat ed j., the ca-sicst 
kind of money to Iceep on saving.
It feels giHid to have it nesuegg in reserve. 
It means a ready fmul you can draw on ... in 
case of emergency or opportunity.
Why not put your refund chetpie a\vay in 
a savings account at the B of M?
Ban 1C o Mo nTreal
W J riri.vui,
lilTil
Sidney Branch: G. T. GiniMAN, Manager 
Ganges Branch: D. W, DAWSON, Manager
Angels of Mercy, Ethiopian Style 200 miles inland and has been observed from the air. Lately 
scientists have been receiving 
evidence that Arctic regions arc 
becoming warmer. The expedi­
tion aims to discover whether a 
similar change is taking place in 
the Antarctic and whether this 
signifies world-wide climatic al­
teration. The party will spend 
about two and a half years in the 
polar regions.
READ THE LABEL
Never forget to read the label! 
-Ml bottled or packaged drugs sold 
in Canada are accurately labelled 
a.s to contont-s and maximum 
dosage. Canadians are protected 
by strictly-enfqrced federal legis­
lation that requires manufacturers 
to print .such information clearly 
on the container. Help protect 




Specially blended fo( those who appreciate a 
delicious fragrance that is distinctly different.
Ble^tdeA <md PaciieA luf
/. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.. Victoria
newspaper
THE CHRISllAH SCIEKCE MOHITOR. you will find yourself ono of
Weak, Tired, Hervosis, 
Pepless Men, Women
the best-informed persons in ^our community on world offoirs when
you rood this world-wide doily newspaper regularly. You will gain 
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understonding of today's vital 
news—PLUS help from its exclusive feolures on homemoking, educa­
tion, business, thooter, music, radio, sports.
Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
Subscribe now to 
this special "get- 
ecqualntcd" offer
Only a hundred doctors and a fcAV dozen nurses were available until 
recently to care for Ethiopia’s total population of some 12,000,000 
Now, with the aid of the U.N. World Health Organization (WHO), 
training programs in all parts of the country arc turning out the 
necessary help to relieve the critical shortage of medical personnel.
Bay goodbye to tbeso weak, ulwaya llml fcollngs, 
tU-'prt'Sfjiou uiul lUTVousuu.'GS due to we:vk, thlii 
blood. Gel uvi leellug Ireali, bo peppy all day. buve 
plenty ot vlUiUty left over by evening. Take t.Mirex, 
Contains iron, vUamln Hi, ealcUnu, paoypUorus 
tor blood building, body HtrengiUeulng, i-iUimlatlon. 
Invigorates aystem; improves uppetllo. dlge.sttve 
powers. Costs little. New “get acfiualntcd" size 
only (U)c. T'ry Ostrex 'Toulc T'ableis for new. nor­
mal pep. vim, vigor, ibis very day. At all druyglsus.
—1 month for $j
Tho Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15. Moss., U. S. A.
I Enclosed ts $1. for which plooso send mo Tho Chrlstion 




A Sanpd ta f®ir luigel
Some dictionaries 





would not be accepted by many 
people in Canada but there is no 
reason wliy a meal planned around 
beans could not be made into 
something very special.
Deep brown, mealy, sweet- 
savoured baked beans, served with 
brown bread, are standard Satur­
day dinners in the maritime pro­
vinces and New England states. 
This meal is looked forward to all 
week and eaten with great enjoy­
ment;
When the kitchen range is on, 
it is easy to have beans baked by 
the all-day method. If it is not 
possible to use the oven, the bean 
pot will fit nicely on the ledge 
inside the door of the furnace and, 
if it is tuiTied around several 
times at intervals of an hour or 
so, according to the intensity of 
the fire, the beans v/ill bake, 
beautifully. ' :
Canned, baked beans come , in 
many varieties. ; Some are good 
enough to serve just as they come 
from the can, others can be im­
proved by the addition of tonrato ’ 
sauce, pnion, mustard or- some- 
; times^ a:; little sugar;, iC
;■ : Beans do mot' have to ; be baked 
' to be good, lit is true that plain, 
boiled navy beans are decidedly 
uninteresting but there j; are doz­
ens of delicious and wholesome 
dishes using beans; as the base,
' ; with miore distinctive foods added, 
to round mut the flavour and tex- 
„„ ture..;:;;"
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul- 
. ture .suggest these recipes Avhich 
are well worth trying. .
VEGETARIAN MEAT LOAF
1 cup cooked navy beans 
: Vi cup peanut butter
4 teiuspoons chopped onion 
T teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
% cup soft bread crumbs 
% cup grated mild cheese 
1 cup strained, canned 
.’’.toe's 
cup milk 
: 1 egg, beaten
To Seek Warm 
Area Near Pole
Britain, Norway and Sweden 
are joining in an expedition to 
the Antai'ctie. Their aim is to 
gather meteorological information 
and to investigate the possibilities 
setting up a permanent weather 
station. Queen Maud Land, which 
has never yet been trodden by 
man, is also to be explored. A 
strange phenomenon on this is­
land will be examined. This takes 
the form of a small area amid 
wintry wastes which is quite free 
from both ice and snow. It lies 
among jagged mountains about
Increasing Demand for Information 
Intensifies W ork of Surveys Brancli
The duties of the Surveys Branch are many-fold. It supplies survey 
information to surveyors and the general public, checks field notes, 
clears applications for land, timber and other resources, maintains up- 
to-date reference maps and meets the demands of other departments 
for maps and blueprints. Duties are divided among four divisions:
1 AIR SURVEYS—Photographic air survey flying operations 
within the Province for mapping, stock-taking of natural re­
sources and economic planning, is the chief function, of this 
division. Processing: of film, the production of prints _and re­
prints and maintenance of .the Provincial Government Air Photo ; ,
Library arise as responsibilities subsequent to air joperations. ^ 
Public education through use of its extensive illustrative mater­
ial has become an important function of the agency.
2. GADASTRAL SURVEYS—This division carries out detailed 
survey of lands, their extent and subdivisions. This important 
work .provides a basis, not only for taxation, but for the many 
other types of surveys, such as forest and soil.
3. GEOGRAPHIC SURVEYS—The Geographic Division has 
charge of the compilatibn, drawing and publication of maps
general use of the public whether 
land-seeker or tourist. Individual requests for maps has in- 
30,000 per year.
4. topographic SURVEYS—Despatch and direction survey
the field is the primary function of this; division. Tri-
surveys constitute important aims 
o^ these field surveys. Approximately 35,000 square miles have 
been mapped to standard by this division.
The work carried out by this branch provides information and accurate 
inventory of the renewable resources of our Province.; Such data assists 
materially in determiningf he policy of development to ensure the great­
est benefit from our resources for this and succeeding generations.
toina-
Griml the beans or mash well, 
mix with peanut butter. Add re­
maining ingredients. Pack into a 
gi’oa.sed loaf pan and bake in a 
moderate oven, 3r)0'’P., for 30 
minutes. Yield: .six servings.
This advertisement IS:not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control : 
Board or by the Government of
BRITISH.'COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
GOLDEN BEANS
2 mips dried navy beans 
4 enp.s water
3 tablespoons fat
Uj mip ehopiied onion 
2 cups eliupped apiile 
’A teaspoon tumeric 
Vj teaspoon allspice 
1 tca.spoon salt 
'A teaspoon popper 
Soak beans in water overnight, 
(Irain, Cook in the 4 cups unsalt- 
ed water until tender. Drain, sav­
ing liipiid. Melt fat, add onion 
and brown. A<ld apiile and .sea­
sonings and eook, eover<ui, for fl 
minutes, witliout stirring. A<ld 
heans anil Mi eup liquid saved 
from Iteiuus. .Simmer 10 mimites. 
If loo dry, add a liltle more wutoi'. 
Yield ! six serving,s.
BEAN AND CHEESE 
CASSEROLE
1 eii|), dried navy Imans 
I small carrot
1 small onion ,
'4 green pepper (optional)
. 2 stalks celery ^
3 tjible.HpooiiH fat 
3 tahlospoons flour
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt 
'A tea-spoon popper 
•li cup grated cheoso 
.Soak beans overnight, then cook 
until tender. Gut the carrot, 
onion, green pepiier and celery 
into small piecos. Make a sauce 
with the fat, flour, milk, salt, pep­
per and choene, Arrange vege- 
.1 aides and heans in alternate lay­
ers in a greased casserole. Govi'V 
with tile cheese sauce and top 
lightly with a little grated Cheese 
or choeso and bread crumbs mix­
ed. Bake HI u moderate oven, 
3r>0“F., until vogetahles are ten­
der, almnt 30 ihinutos, Isift-ovor 
cooked Yegetaides may he used
15-20 minnles. Yield: si.x serv- 
' ings.
A thlrloonth of ♦ho oarlh's crust is aluminum.
It Is found frv mountains and goms, In vogolablus and 
cloy, In moat and water — practically oyorywhoro.
Long ago tho Romans know it as a salt.
Thoy called it "alumon" and used lias a modlclno 
or for dyeing cloth.
Until tho middio lOOO's, tho motal aluminum was raror 
and moro costly than gold. Napoleon III had his 
own personal tablowaro made of if.
Modern scionco found a way to tnako It cheaper, 
That is why, today, ovorybody can buy useful and 
lasting arliclos made of aluminum.
In Canada wo havo none of tho high-grade* aluminum 
Qro called "bauxHo". Canadians bring it in by shipload 
from British Guiana — a voyago of 3000 miles.
Norlhoastorn Canada has tho world's 
largest aluminum smoltor. Alcan built It there, 
nt Arvlda. This silo was chosen because It Is 
close to both a port for ocean ships bringing bauxite 
and an abundant source* of hydro-obctric power.
TIMIE.S HAVE CHANGED 
In Urn ilnya of Ilia wild and
woolly waat, a n\nn’n hoaith do- 
paiuilcd on how faat ho waa with 
a .14. Bui today It'a a different 
inuitor.: Tiio chancoH am iho.ao 
<lnys ho can live to a ripo old ago 
juHt by keeping a mmioimhlc died.
unit r.il1nw'lt\i» r. ftxv ainvnb'i hi'idib
: Until Akun htinncsscd' !!!'(|r.wcilcr;power;,,,It; 
ran to waste*. Smolilng aluminum noods 
vast suppllos of power. Tho oloctrldly required 
to produce ono ton of aluminum wopld light 
your house for Bfioon years,
(Aluminum
Company of Canaria, Ltd.) makes 
aluminum ingots. More than 1000 Inde­
pendent miim«factui'cr,i ncro-ss Canada shape 
nluminnm into light, strong, nDn-rustiitg arti­
cles for your use. The variety grows daily.
In addition to supplying llresc firms, Alcan sells 
about H5% of; its ingots to countries. This alu- 
minunris now Cnitada’s sDtth largest export, a source 
of nmcli needed imiiiey frofn iibroad.
L L'’.'
Bccaiise Alcan fkies market, so much abroad/It Is
Moro than 15,000 people oporato this 
Canadian industry. Thoy earn more than 
thlrty-flvo million dollars a year. Those oarnlngB 
Bow across Canada.
.'ibk- to make aluminum in stifli large f|uantUles tbat, 
in ingot form, it can be ptircbasct! more cheaply in 
Canada than anywhere else In the world.
WORkINO WITH CANADIANS IN CVIRY WALK Of LllfR tINCB HIT
......................................... ....... ..................-.............——
nilo.t. Ganndn’a pnV»bc henlth
«<iivieen nro conaiantly nlart to 
giifird tiu' iH'.'illh of III! Cnr).'H!i.ani.’.
ALUMINUM COMPANY Ol-C AN AD A, LTD.
PrnrlurMfi «nd Procdiiori of Alumtnum for Ctn«(jl«n Induiilrv and World Morkoli 
MONTRIAl OUtSIC TORONTO yANCOUVIt WINDltflllt
M t _ aV.fi>,..,, 'LV V .ui,. * ,_<i j
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JUST IN! Pillow Tubbing, 95c yard
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABY WEAR — NOTIONS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Red Cross Instruction
Week-End Specials— Daily Delivery
SOAP POWDERS FLAKES















THE VICTORY STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144 





by Mrs. Godwin, Dr. Newton and 
Mr. Gilbert. The Ov\ds demon­
strated first aid, the Wolves sig­
nalling, and the Lions pioneer­
ing. All three patrols received 
full marks and the lions got extra 
praise for the saw-horse they
lashed together with staves.
About 8.30 coffee and cookies 
were served by Mrs. Dalton ancl 
Mrs. Gilbert.
Dr. Newton made a speech 
thanking everyone concerned for 
a very pleasant evening.
On Wednesday last, Feb. 23, the 
Sidney Scouts held a “Parents’ 
Night” which proved a great suc­
cess, about 20 parents were pre­
sent.
During the evening Walter 
Buchan was invested and is now 
a member of the Lion Patrol un­
der P.L. Bill Cowell.
Inspection last week was 
“Patrol Coi'ners” which were in­
spected by S.M. Dalton and 
A.S.M. Tyler.
Patrol competition was judged
Statements of FacP-24
“He is happiest who works with his hands.”--- Chinese proverb.
Red Cross Aids and Crafts instructor gives hospitalized 
veteran pointers on the intricate art of weaving. Weaving, 
leather-craft, toy-making and rug-hooking prove most popular 




PLUMBING - STEAM and 
HOT WATER HEATING 
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
— Prompt, Reliable Service — 
No Job Too Big or Small 
Anywhere
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 306
8tf
We are offering a tvide range of use­
ful and attractive articles for the 
home, including hand-beaten copper 
(ashtrays, cigarette boxes, etc.) from 
$1.00. Juniper wood turnings (bowls, 
candlesticks, etc.) from $2.00. Enamel 
on glass (pictui’es, trays, etc.) from 
$1.00. Pictures entirely in wood fi-om 
$7.50. These wonderful examples of 
the craftsman’s art inake delightful 
])resents and are only to be obtained 
at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 




O LOCAL TRADEMARKS. Ino.Illlll lliH I »11 11 T|i I iM' I flW
PEPTONA-A general tonic, 20-oz. bottle..............................98c
MAGNOLAX.—The safe laxative.j..t........i...50c and $1.00
MYNEX-A dietary supplement for reducing....$3.00 and $5.00
BISMAREX—Speedy I'elief for indigestion, 4 ozs....... ........85c





Capt. Duncan, chaplain of the 
Western Command, arrived Tues­
day to visit the camp at Patricia 
Bay.
Lynn Newton, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Newton, East Saan­
ich Road, was one of the mem­
bers of the Oak Bay high school 
team that won seven of eight 
games to win the Inter-high 
school Senior Girls’ Basketball 
League championship and capture 




The Sidney circle of St. Paul’s 
United church W.A. met at the 
home of Mrs. H. Graham, Fifth 
and Queens Ave., Thursday, Feb. 
24. Many business matters were 
discussed and the sum of $5 con­
tributed to the Macdonald Me­
morial chair fund. At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served by the hostess.^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Many residents of Saanich were 
observed at the Royal Theatre on 
Monday evening, when the dance 
troupe of Mata and Hari perforni- 
ed to a packed house.
The cleverly mimed dances in­
dicated a mastery of the art but 
mimicry brought laughter as the 
beautifully flowing motions of 
the ballet proper ended with a 
ludicrous jerk.
These actions interpreted 
through such situations as “Mod­
ern Art,” “Carnegie' Hall” and 
“News Reel,” brought rounds of 
applause for the skillful team. 
Most sophisticated number was 
“Pas de Deux” by the stars of the 
troupe. The classical steps of 
the ballet were beautifully 
“spoofed” in a cunning combina­





I ON WILSON’S FROZEN FRUITS I
b
e
SECESSION In Our Victoria Showrooms
9-1'
iilurnityrs;
A large congregation was pre­
sent at vSL Paul’s United church 
Sunday evening to hear Rev. G 
G. Smith, who is on furlough 
from the niission work in: Chinat 
and also to enjoy the music sung 
by' the male voice choir. : ;
WALNUT^FINISH) :6-PIEeE{^^^^^^ «l&a00
DINETTE SUITE........................................




3-PIEGE WINE CHESTERFIELD ^ 
/77SUITE.7: ESPECIAL.:::. ...... .....A;.:. .Lv:.v..:.';...:.7l:kl
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS
j;'
7 USED 9-PIEGE DINING SUITE 
: 17 SPECIAL: SOLID 0AK.....:.
ML 7and Mrs. E. Ibbs Jones, 
Chalet Road, accompanied the 
latter’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr.7and; Mrs.: A. F; Swanson, to 
Vancouver for the week-end. Mr. 
and Mrs. Swanson left their borne 
in Minneapolis around the first 
of January to spend part of the 
winter in California. As the 
warm weather they had hoped for 
was not to be found in those 
parts,' they: travelled by car to 
Sidney, in search of the sun. Mr. 
and Mrs. Swanson are venturing 
another visit to California before 
returning home.
,,ness of the attorney-general’s de­
partment, ; he referred the rate7 
payers back to IVlL McDonald;
Uried Mr. Pickles:“We are just 
getting the good old run-around.’’;
While a vote by the council is 
not required under the 7 R:elief of 
Saanich Act as Mr. Pickles point­
ed out, 'Mr: McDonald7 had sug­
gested that such a vote be:taken. 
Only two affirmative yotes were 
cast by the council when the 
question was puL77 Councillors 
William Kersey, Ward 6, and Les­
lie Passmore, TWarcl 7, voted in 
favour.
SIDNEY CASH AND GARRY I
Beacon Ave. Phone 91 ^





STOVES — RUGS — MIRRORS — WASHING 
MACHINES . . . Everything; for the Home.
'■^'.''i^^7;:-v:.^:::CASH7':TERMS'nr^'TRAbE''—
Mrs. Gilbert BaaL returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baal, Third Ave. at Bea­
con Ave.
FOR RENT -— Small furnished 
apartment on Beacon Ave. En­
quire at Baal’s Drug Store.
LOST—White Wool blanket, yel­
low trim, on Beach Drive,: 
Brentwood, 'rhursday night. 
Please Phone Keating lOlR. 9-1
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
1^777 7' - IT PAYS to $HOP and $AVE in $IDNEY
FOR SALE — Bandloa of nows* 
papers for packing, lighting 
fires, etc. Tho Rovlow Office.
WANTED— Immediately, outside 
help, male. Sidney Duck Farm.
9-1
B. F. BROWN & 
SONS
AUCTIONEERS 
SIDNEY — PHONE 50R
AUCTION SALES OF ALL 
KINDS SOI.JC1TED.
Conducting Wookly Auct,lon.s 
Saturday, 2.00 p.m., at 1012 ' 
Oak Bay Avenno, Victoria.
Otf
FOR SALE — Certified Warba 
seed potatoes, 10 lbs. 70c; ,$5..10 
per 100. Phono Sidney G.3Y or 
79H. 9-3
FOR REN']’ —In Sidney, apart­
ment, 4 rooms and bathroom; 
occupy Jmmodintoly; no chil­
dren. Pliono 2nT. fl-t
TO OUR NEW PREMISES ON 
BEACON AVENUE, ACROSS 
THE STREET FROM THE 




A very attn'ictive 
h o m e 8 i t e acl j o i n- 
i n g t h e FI i g h 
School on Rest 
ITaven Drive. All 
services available.
Beatty Washers clean clothes wonderfully , . . wliite 
things gleam and coloured things are richly bright... no 
soaking, boiling, bleaching or rubbing. The '’Human 
Hand” washing action (which is exclusive to the Beatty 
Washer) is the most efficient washing device in the world. 
That is why Beatty has endeiired itself to hundreds of 
thousands of women.
A Beatty Washer will give you years and years of reliable 
aervicc; more, we believe, than any other washing machine 
bnthc market.
Ask any woman who owns a 
Beatty washer what she thinks 
about it. She will confirm 
what wc say.




1. Covort all turfocai - wallpapBr. point- 
»d wnlU, plywood, brick Initrlori, elc.
2. Ona coal roo/ly covort,
3. Driac ln,ona hour.
4. Ona Imparlol onllon cioai lorga room.
5. No “polnly" odour.
6. A durolila, wnifioMa curfuca.
7. A ploacura Io pul on.
i^ROLl. IT ON WITH THE NEW nOp






I’oniliroko style In two 
' .nuKlanv /lesifuis.':'",";'
70.30 nml 77.30
Where can you buy | 
a delicious meal . . . 
wrapped to take out
. . for
All rittlnjjr.s also in stock. 
Plus a. good stock of jrul- 
vauizod pipo and pipe fit-
tiriKS. ■■"■ ■■■'■ p
RANGES—
Claro' .lowcl. Wood and 




Beacon Avenue, Sidney — Phono! Sidney 200
of course
tfak’s Cafe - Sidney 
Fish and Chips
NJghlly, 5 to 10 p.w.








SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE GL NIGHT 60V
^7''7.'
...... .Were 42c, NOW 35c V
0
..... .. .Were; 35c, NOW 30c g
PEACHES ................Were 32c, NOW 25c |
.......A:...:...:..::Were 45c, NOW; 35c g :
